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- aI MDÏRM THE GOVERNOR. ADRIFTINAFLOÀTPWIN
C46Z. ^trsZIY OP ME MALMERMY
— AND 14 MEN DROWNED.

The Note Beotian Coaet
Wreckage—8#vemi-81slitnr Craft alM- .„
Lost—The ,119it Destructive Storm 
Brer Recorded In Capo Bretn»—Nar-

flnal attempt to enlist ob Its ride tie sym- 
pathy of Germany In the Impending negotta 
«one between Portugal and Bngland relative 
to territory in East Africa, but tfc> over- 
turee looking to this end were un^^esafuL

KILLED WEILE HVNTINB.

Tmgle Death of Sir Will
British Columbia.

Mission, ftC., Oct. 18. — Sir William 
Gossett, who baa been on a shooting excursion 
in this neighborhood, was accidentally killed 
yesterday. He was returning from a hunt and 
had landed in a canoe and in attempting to 
take his gun from the canoe the hammer 
caught on the edge and was discharged, the 
shot passing through Gossett’s heart, killing 
him instantly.

THE LIGHT CONTRACTS LET.THAT OLD BATTLE GBOUND. JOBS KENT'S DEATH.

Chief Justice Galt Talks About the Chris
tian Faith Cartels.

The fall criminal assizes opened yester
day before Chief Juctioe Galt. HU Lord- 
ship’s charge to the Grand Jury war devoted 
largely to the manslaughter cases against 
Mrs. Stewart, the Christian scientist, for 
causing the death of John Kent, and C.P. 
Superintendent Tait, for the Brock-avenue 
accident.

Referring to the Stewart case HU Lordship 
said that any one who caused the death of 
another through negligence, or by improper 
or unlawful treatment, was guilty of man
slaughter. Some years ago a man belonging 
to a sect called Peculiar People had a sick 
child and neglected to call in medical 
aid ; instead, he attempted to save 
the child by a sort of faith cure, 
and the child died. The man was tried and

A VAVAST MEG ISTRAR SHIP.
' Death of the Septuagenarian Registrar for Gossett of

*1
SOM TT TURKISH SOLDI BBS KILLED 

. BY A MM ESI ASM SARiflA, Oct. 13.—Edward M. Proctor, 
registrar of deeds of the Coun ty of Lambton, 
died here thU evening at the age of 71. 
Mr. Proctor baa been registrar for a number 
of years. He has been ailing for about 4 
years. ____________________

THE 7STH AS SI V BBS ART OP HIS
TORIC QVEESSXOS HEIGHTS.

PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE ASD 
TEE COUNCIL.The Labor Troubles in Sydney.

Stdnet, N.aw„ Got 13.—Great exeite- 
ment was caused In Woo Ion gong to-day 
by the arrival there of a large 
perty of non-union minors, who landed 
from a steamer intending to work in 
the Coal Cliffe mines. The unionists took 
possession of the mines and refused to allow 
the non-unionists to work. Many soaflks 
took pines. Trouble U leered. The police 
end military are held in readinsas to sup
press disorder.

The Itaiian-Kagllsh Negotiations.
Roux, Oct. IS.—The Riforma believes that 

negotiations between England and Italy re
lative to their African possessions will soon be 
resumed, end that they will be brought to a 
successful termination.

mad the Treasury Plundered at Mleneia, 
Syria—Dillon and O'Brien Land In Brit
tany—The Spanish Expedition to Ponapl 
-Villages Shelled and Destroyed and 
Many of the Natives Killed.

London, Oct 13.—There has been another 
RwgH«h troops, 

thU time in the ranks of the East Surrey 
regiment stationed on the Island of Gnern- 
«y. The trouble arose from e detachment 
of the regiment being ordered to India. The 
men nefoeed to prepare for their departure, 
totally disregarding the commands of their 

- officers. As thing» were eesumlng a threaten
ing aspect the recalcitrants were disarmed. 
Finally, however, all embarked on the wait- 
ing vessel, hut in a very sulky and menacing 
mood.

Killed the Governor and Bobbed the Trea-

Constantinople, Oct. 13.—Despatches re
ceived hero aay that a party of Armenians 
and Drums attacked the barracks at Silencia, 
Syria, and blew up a portion of the building. 
Forty Turkish soldiers were killed. The Ar
menians then Invaded the Government boild-

A Gala Day Among the Children of the 
Public Schools—How They Patriotically 
Celebrated the Event—The Union Jack 
and the Maple Leaf—At the National 
Club. t

It Was Early This Morning When the 
Aldermen Got Through With Them, 

Von Poyi Year Money, Bio. ,‘bot They Now Stand for the Mayor's
TBS BRISTOL Boon. Slgnatnre-How They Are Divided Be-

IBy the Ksppele Writ*.] I By the Bristol Srctbe.l tween the Blval Companies.
A most enthusiastic A large and very en- The street lighting contracts have been 

the^Œ?' Mr Bri.tCal',m,”p^r,=« formally ratified. They were pamed by the
ticket met last evening was held In his offices Fire and Gas Committee yesterday and given
in the Hue cafe, and last night, a™1 the finishing touches by the City Council at
over an oyster supper revision of tbelr lists ... , . • rvdiscussed the prospects their chances for victory 1 o clock this morning,
of the campaign. Over on Saturday seem «reel- 
fifty followers of the lent. Considerable dis- 
ticket were ranged cuesion took place over 
around the well-spread the report of the sub- 
table and a most enjoy- committee who waited 
able evening was spent on the Kappele f action to 
By those who have been see if the usual arrange- 
present at half-a-dozen ment to confine the 
of such gatherings at election to the suffrages 
former elections It was of Toronto members of 

the society would be ad*
Influential assemblage hered to. It Is evident 
if the supporters of any however, that that fao- 
eandidate had never tion will not abide by 

this lately adopted cus
tom, but have already 
started a branch organi
zation in Hamilton.
Whether this is from a 
fear of trusting their 
chances to the votes of 
those who know them 
best is still an open 

but it seem*

#*-

mtivee of Survivors of the Disaster.
Halifax,N.a, Oct.-13.-A special from 

Little Harbor, Pictou County, given detail» 
of the wreck of the berk Melmerby, which 
was one of the most distressing and heefh 
rending disasters in the history of the Nova 
Scotia coast. The bark Malmerby, 
Captain Olsen, with a crew of * 
men, sailed from Quebec Oct 1 for Glenrook 
with a cargo of square timber. All we* 
well until Sunday night, Oct. 5, when the) 
encountered a heavy gale, from which tbs 
ship sprang a-leak, and soon there was six 
feet of water in the hold. All hands wen 
sent to work the pumps, which were kept 
going aU tight, but the water gained with 
such rapidity that next morning the ship 
waterlogged and nothing but

A Floating Coffin.
The deck cargo was thrown overboard and 

logs washed about the deck, smashing boats 
ecking the cabin and destroying the

______ On Tuesday, Oct. 7, the Norwegian
bark Nightingale, seeing their deplorable 
condition, offered to take the crew,but Cant. 
Olsen refused to leave the wreck. The 
Norwegian then supplied them with biscuits 
and water, which was the- first food tasted 
since the previous Sunday. On Wednesday 
a fishing schooner was spoken to, which lay 
by them and supplied them with food 
at intervale and other neceesities 
as far as they were able. They also spoke 
the cruiser Acadia and obtained from her 
supplies of biscuit and coffee. At this time 
the vessel was a hopeless wreck, her rudder 
was gone and the mainmast had gone by the 
board. She drifted about in this condition 
until Suudav.

The 78th anniversary of the battle of 
Queenston Heights was celebrated In good 
style yesterday by the pupils of the public 
schools. This was the first celebration of 
the kind and it had a splendid effect as an 
object lesson in patriotism and love of coun
try. The manner In which it was carried 
out reflects credit an the pupils, teachers and 
trustee», and there is no doubt that Oct. 13 
will henceforth be a day of rejoicing among 
the pupils of the public schools of Toronto.

When the schools opened in the morning 
the Onion Jack was hoisted and the princi
pals delivered addressee bearing on the batt le. 
All the school rooms were decorated with 
maple, leaves and branches, Intertwined with 
bunting. The walls bore mottos such as 
“Honor the Heroes of 1769-1813-1867-1886,’"

f MR. M’CRIMMON IS ELECTED.mutinous outbreak
>

Chosen President for the Coming Year by 
the Toronto Young Liberal Club—

An Exciting Contest.
President—N. McCRIMMON.
Vice-President—w. j. CLAUSE.
Second Vice-Preeldent-J. M. STATTBN.
The above are the final results of last 

night’s voting for offices at the Young Men’s 
Liberal Club in Richmond Hall. “Many 
were called and few were chosen." Much 
excitement there was and much disappoint
ment, too. among the rejected.

While the results of the voting were being 
waited for a first-class string band discoursed 
some tuneful airs, and several of the mem
bers contributed vocal airs.

Mr. McCrimmon, when his election was 
made known, stepped upon the plat
form and «aid : “ I must express to
you mv thanks for the result of this 
evening’s polling. I must express also to 
you my regret that two such gentlemen as 
Mr. Cameron and Mr. Edgar have been dis
appointed In the result. But I have always 
desirefi to become the president of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club for several reasons. It 
has during the course of its existence become 
an important factor in the political life of 
the province and also of the Dominion. 
Perhaps the majority of you are not aware 
of the attention that is paid through
out the country to the deliberations 
of the Young Liberal Club. You 
must go outside of Toronto to discover the 
importance of this club, and for that reason 
I count it an honor to become the president 
of this club.”

Mr. Edgar, though defeated, 
the ring. “I don’t think you could 
have done better that to have
elected Mr. McCrimmon," be said.

The results of the voting in detail are as 
follows:

!
1
A special meeting of the Fire and Oas Com

mittee was held yesterday afternoon to 
consider various business, bnt more par
ticularly that of the street lighting 
contract. There were present Aid. 
Bell (chairman)# Shaw, Score, 8wait, G. S. 
Macdonald, Gowanlock, J. E, Verrai, Yokes, 
Fire Chief Ardagh, Secretary McGowan, 
Electrician Gibson, General Manager Pear- 
•eo of the Consumers’ Gas Company and 
Manager Wright of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, as well as a cloud of work
ingmen directly or Indirectly interested in 
ttw street lighting contract.

Three of the large deputation in waiting 
addressed the committee, setting forth the 
fact that quite a large number of men would 
he discharged by the Gas Company if the 
lighting contract went through on the basis 
proposed. Mr. John Armstrong, Royal 
Labor Commissioner, was also on hand, hot 
made a very non-committal speech. After a 
great deal of | discussion the following ten-

^.dUre-re^MS? to ££ cTpMthe suppiy of a
n made by who minimum of 1000 UmpeTitta four-foqtPMmere,

”• P™»e“l line of mains in such localities as°„i biL» SMltK
* and such lamps as may be required on new mains 

a distance of 150 feet apart at $28 /each for lamps 
with 4-foot burners, and 875 each for Lambeth

convicted of manslaughter, it being held that 
bis act caused the death of the child, 
this wee not a parallel case with the one be
fore them. In the first the helpless child had 
nothing to do with the mode of treatment; 
in the present case the deceased was a grown
up man and perfectly responsible for his own 
acts. In the present case, therefore, what 
they must consider was whether it was the 
act of Isabella Stewart or his own act that 
caused deceased’s death, he being at liberty 
to adopt any treatment he desired. He was 
in a position to act as he pleased, and they 
must decide whether it was his act or hers 
which resulted fatally.

In his reference to the Tait case the Chief 
Justice evidently favored 
“To sustain the charge against Mr. Tait it 
must be shown that it was his specific act 
which caused the accident.”

The grand jury comprise»:
Robert Jaff

But

The Socialist Congress.
Halle, Oct 13.—At to-day’s session of the 

Socialist Congress, Herr Sueng pointed out 
that the attendance at the congress of the 
delegatee from Paris, London, Copenhagen.
Geneva, Warsaw, Vienna, The Hague and 
Stockholm carried out the prediction of Kart 
Marx that the proletarians of all countries 
would eventually unite to fulfil the mission “Hurrah for Canada," “Brock the Hero of 
of socialism and effect the liberation of euf- Queenston Heights, Fell in Action October 18, 
faring humanity. Letters expressive of 1813.” “Canada Our Home," “The Queen, 
sympathy with the objects of the congress God Bless Her," “The Maple Leaf Forever.” 
were read from American, Austrian, Swiss, In the afternoon a program of patriotic 
Italian, French and English Socialist societies recitations, readings, essays and music was 
for the promotion of workmen’s education, carried ont by the pupils. “The Battle of 
Herr Bebel reported that the solidarity of Queenston Heights" formed the subject of 
the party had greatly increased since the So- the essays In almost every school. Among 
eialist congress in Parti. The party now the songs were such pieces as “The Maple 
owned 104 trade organs, which had 000,000 Leaf," •• Canada Our Home,” “ Gliding 
subscribers. The finances were in a aatisfac- Through the Meadow,” “Twilight is Steal- 
tory condition and each year showed an in- tig," “Hurrah for Canada," “May God Pre- 
crease in the receipts. Last year the receipts serve Thee, Canada,” “The Battle of Queens- 
were 300,509 marks and the expenditure wee ton," “Sailor’s Home Song,” “Morning," 
383,325 marks. The total balance on band “Death of Brock," '“Red, White and 
was 171,829 marks. He fttvooaud the found- Bine" and “God Save the Queen." Ad- 
ing of party organs in the rural districts, end dresses were also delivered by Rev. 
also the establishment of a Polish working- Principal Grant, G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., 
man’s paper and a paper for Alsoce-Lorr aine "CoL F. C. Denison, M.P., Col. G. T. Denison,

--------- ——I------------- Mayor Clarke, Rev. Dr. Potto, Rev. Septi-
BVSIXESS TAX DEPUTATIONS. mus Jones, Rev. John Pearson, John Baxter, 

—:— J.P., Col Sweny and others, all of whom im
pressed upon the pupils the patriotic signifi
cance of the battle.

The children of the Blizabeth-street school, 
under Miss How, entered Into the celebration 
with great heartiness. Hugh Willis read an 
essay on “Battle of Queenston Heights,” 
while the pupils joined in the singing of 
verses descriptive of that event In the 
Ryerson school, the silk banner was promin
ently displayed with its motto “Ryerson 
School—Truth to Educate, Intelligence, In
tegrity, Industry.” At the Jesse Ketchum 
School in the principal apartment on excel- 

t of Sir Isaac Brock wOs drawn

admitted the* such an

been convened before. 
Mr. Kappele, on rising 
to address the meeting, 
was received with bursts 
of applause; and those 
who were present and \
listened to the
c. eers which greeted 
the opening address of 
the leader of the ticket, 
had very little doubt as 
to the result of the elec-

and wr 
stoves.

the defendant.

unfortunate.
The Bristolitea are not 

to be outdone and in
tend, too, to go out into 
the highways and by
ways or the legal world 
and Invite within the

ing, killed the governor and robbed the trea
sury • They then proceeded to the prison, 
which they carried by storm, liberating all 
the prisoners.

\ tiota.
Mr. Kappele occupied 

the floor for half an 
hour, and daring the 
whole course of his re
marks the enthusiasm 
Increased till the speak
er resumed his sear.

RAY, foreman.
Jdtffi Grove.
John Hillott. 

Humphrey L. HLme. John Jamieson. 
Andrew Koake. William Kerstoman.
John N. Lake. Daniel Lamb.
John Leigh. Henry Lonndes.
John Milne. Walter Scott
David Smellie. Richard Wakefield.
George Ward. George Wood.
John Harvie.

The first labor of the grand jury was to 
return true bills against F. C. Attwood of 
West Toronto Junction on two charges of 
offering to buy counterfeit money, and 
against Matthew Cuthbert for larceny.

1 be court adjourned until to-day, when 
the charges against Attwood will be tried.

Silas Davti 
Fred. B. Gullets.

Taught s Salutary Lesson.
Madrid, Oct. IS.—An official despatch 

from Manilla gives news of the expedition 
sent by the Spanish Government to Ponapl 
to punish the natives for their reoeut massa
cre of Spaniards. The Spanish war ships 
shelled the village of Muttons, causing great 
consternation among the people ana doing 
considerable damage. Troops were then 
landed and the soldiers stormed the native 
positions, carrying everything before them. 
The Spanish loss was seven killed and 19 
wounded. The native lose is estimated 
at 150.

f

> -
Maura. Simpson, Ryck- 
imm, Warren- Ludwig, 
Irwin, Arnold, Arm-\

•hare of the 
vote, though 
that field perhaps.

over the 
the Bristol

strong, Lamport, Buck
ingham, Mulock, Blain 
«mi Boland.

About thirty offices Looking 
were represented, and it names of 
was computed that ticket they should be 
about nine-tenths of the able to poll every strong 
votes of those offices foreign vote: they come 
would be solid for the from the east end from 
Ksppele ticket. the west to lay their

Amongst those pre- Intellects at Blackstone e 
sent were Messrs. Webb, shrine.
Arnold, Ludwig, Irwin, Final arrangements 
Vickers, Kerr, Arm- will be made at the next 
strong and Thompson, meeting on Wednesday 
besides the most Influ- night, to which all Mr. 
ential students In the Bristol's supporters are 
various offices around cordially invited. The 
the city. The Harp of fight will evidently be » 
Enn was in attendance, hot one, as both tides 
and regaled the audience will put forth all their 
with choice selections of energies. Last night 
mutic during the even- Mr. Kappele'» party was 

The election will be also engaged in revising 
next Saturday, af- lists and other interest 

ter noon and evening at ing material 
Victoria (Orange) Hall,
Queen-street east, in
stead of St. Andrew’s 
Hail, as formerly an
nounced.

lata to

e Dfngboat. 
n a ledge near Roy’s

was still in
Drowned In the

On that day she ran on a 
Island. Then Capt? Olsen and 15 of the crew 
started In the ship’s long boat to make an at
tempt to reach shore, but the surf and 
awful force of the undertow was 
such that only one man succeeded in reach- 
shore. He was the pilot who took the vessel 
out of Queiiec. The boat waa dashed to 
pieces and aU the others were drowned. The 
terrible calamity was 
people on shore, who made determined ef
forts to launch boats, but the sea waa 
such- that no boat could live to It, 
Finally, at midnight, one 
sailors, Samuel Cook, who still 
on the wreck jumped over and after - desper
ate exertions succeeded in reaching shore. 
Two hours later James Fletcher successfully 
followed his example. The other four men 
were afraid to run the terrible risk and they 
still remain on the wreck.

The steward of the fishing vessel 
which had laid alongside the Mal
merby for some days, has onoof his shoulders 
dislocated and bis arm broken, caused by 
falling from the main gaff. The two sailor» 
who swam ashore were clothed and cared for

The Consumers’ Gas Company agree to erect 
lamps In lanes running off stre-t, where gas 
mains have not been laid, upon tne city paying 
the^cost of toying the extra pipe required over 150

Tke tender of C. Martin & Co. for winter 
clotiiing for the firemen was accepted: Vests 
•2.75, coats $10.50, panto $5.75, or a total cost 
of suit $19.75,

The council took up the report 
mittee on street lighting at 13j< 
tog. Aid. Hal lam thought that the question 
was too important to decide at such a late 
hour, and wanted it deferred until another 
meeting. This was frowned down. Aid. 
Gowanlock offered several amendments, as 
also did Aid. Bousteed, but neither had any 
success.1 The contracts were adopted without 
amendment

THE ALDERMEN AT‘WORK.

Merchants and Single Tax Advocates Walt 
Upon the CounelL

Two very important deputations waited 
on the City Council last night, both working 
for the same end, though viewing it from 
two entirely different standpoints. They 
were from the dry goods’ and grocers’ 
sections of the Board of Trade and the 
Single Tax Association, and were present on 
the invitation of the Mayor to express them
selves on Aid. Hallam’s proposition to 
abolish the tax oh personality and substitut
ing therefor a business tax. .■

The merchants were represented by Staple- 
ton Caldecott, Paul Campbell, Hugh Blain, 
John Drynan, C. Reid, W. Blackley, J. Short 
McMaster, D. Mackey, Alexander Boyd, 
Charles Cooksbutt, John Sloan, H.C. Boomer, 
W. C. Crowther.

The single tax men were: & T. Wood, 
McAdams, W. R.

PRESIDENT—FIRST BALLOT.
N. McCrimmon..............
J. F. Edgar........
M. G. Cameron

IS HE JACK THE RIPPER t

Sensational Story Told by a Whitechapel 
Lodging House Keeper.

London, Oct. 13.—A sensation has been 
caused here by a statement made by a lodg
ing house keeper in the Whitchapel district 
that Jack the Ripper lived at her house dur
ing his crimes committed thereabouts. The 
woman came to Mr. Albert Backert, the 
chairman of the Vigilance Committee, and 
told her story. She says a young man en
gaged a bedroom at her home. He said he 
had been to e* up to that time, bnt did 
not work at all there. He was in receipt 
of Ü1 per week, and hie brother, who was a
physician, rave him a furtimr small allow- Phillips Thompson, Hugh 

. He had a great quantity of clotting, Woodand A FJury.
m*°y.°>h.,r The speaker, fortfie Board of Trade were 

workbmnanl^He SS tor ?doo°r fey, SLd “• ** *"•«* the

?nnS^d*toi^lmnthrre Mr Caldecott was the first to enumerate
^uiniia and ijregulsjr boors of the his views, and was followed by Paul
5.eJT*gCampbell and J. Short McMaster. Mr. 

i -u ® Campbell, in a concise and decidedly
happy speech, scored the tax on personalty, porting out that it was practically a tax on 

hi. ™m the industry and enterprise of the business
his room. Fmrthto tire flnsBy spoke to th» nuni He indeed the case of two young
__j 5? men who had been each left $100,000. One,
ud In me preparation» for artistic moments e ù, y,, business community, puts his

to^HÎ ,^laooo"idTh,oniyth^°r
' •ver*tmkm hi» {l00,000 and usee it in busi-
îd S 98ft, What is the remit?-Ba te taxed not

gScS55£SK®3S RsSSsSüîa» & si:large piece of rew meat that she took to be amendment to the Municipal Act to take the Niagara, “
£?“'} tax from the business and place it on the 

mutton that had been given mrn by a friend building and property in which the business 
who was employed on a boat that «une from ^ conducted.
New Zealand bearing a cargo of this meat. g. T. Wood championed the single tax and 
She saw themaifcdo up a piece of this meat announced himself as favoring the proposi- 
in a small box andaadress it to the chair- tion of the merchants, but he would go a step 
man of the ViidlaOT^xCommittee and leave further and if the personalty tax were aboi- 
the house with it «xtrasr his arm. She saw ^ed let the tax on the building be reduced 
the man pla e small bite of flesh m envelope* ^ in8tead of increased. His Ultimate aim 
which he addressed to different news wag the single tax, which he believed would 
agencies and newspapers and also to cure ^ £lla. A. F. Jury followed Mr. 
prominent members of the police. With Wood.
great apparent carelessness he left The Mayor dismissed the deputations after
these envelopes and tiisir contents in the requesting them to chooso sub-committees to 
room when be vacated it, and the woman COB6ult with the city’s special committee on 
threw them into the dust bin. On two occa- the subject, 
siou, he brought home with him blood- 
Stained aprons, which be gave to her, and 
which she still has and is ready to turn over 
to the police, believing now that they belong 
to two of bis victims, for now she is convinced 
her lodger was Jack the Ripper.

On the morning of the Çastle Alley mur
der, which was the last Jack has thus far 
committed, her lodger left and has not yet 
returned. In addition to the envelopes that 
he left behind him, the woman found in bis 
closet a pair of silent shoes, several bags and 
a long overcoat, all of which she 
bloodstained in almost every part.

HE LOVED POLLY DEADLY......... 86
1* An Unknown Man Commits Suicide on a 

Queen-street Car.
An unknown man lies at the morgue cold 

72 and lifeless, a victim of self-murder. From 
the circumstances surrounding his death there 
is evidently a woman in the case.

The man boarded the last car going west 
at Yonge and Queen-streets last night and 
when near Dovereourt was taken suddenly 
ill. He was removed to Ball’s drug store, 
but almost immvdto 

There was noth! _
It but in one of hit pockets was found t_ 
noter;

Mi Dear Polly.—You are the only girl I love 
outside my own people. Excuse 
act and God forgive me. Signed,

The dead man has the appearance of being 
a mechanic and appears to be about 30 years

.3.
of the com
tois mom- SECOXD BALLOT.

by crowds of.... 108N. McCrimmon., 
J. F. Edgar........

3VICE-PRESIDENT.
First ballot—W. J. Clarke 83, Stuart Lyon 

62, Archie McCallnm 50, James Kuowles 44. 
Final vote—W. J. Clarke 33, Stuart Lyon 31, 

Second Vlce-Preside^F-J. M. Station 115, 
J. G. Kamsdeu 78.

of the 
remainedlent portrai 

colored 1effectively S^by^T^tt  ̂

a thousand years." A picture of General 
Brock’s monument was unveiled to Louisa- 
street school with appropriate ceremony.

At 8)4 the boys began to assemble in the 
cricket grounds where they were reviewed 
by CoL Utter, who was attended by Lieut 
Laurie. Among those present were Mr. 
Cockburn, Col. F. C. Denison, Col. G. T. 
Denison, Principal Dickson of U.C.C.; Frank 
Somers, chairman of the Public School 
Board: Capt McMaster, H. A. E. Kent, 
Aid. Frankland, J. Kerr, J. Oliver, In- 
sDoctor Hughes and others.

" The schools with tiisir captains and 
strength were:

in a
lately
ngon

expired.
the body to identify 
kete was found this

The Toung Conservatives.
The Young Men’s Liberal-Oonseryative Asso

ciation met last night In Victoria Hall. Mr. J. H. 
McGhie, second .vice-president, in the chair. 
About 600 names were proposed for membership, 

last night Mayor Clarke was in the chair., A communication was received from Mr. Kenneth 
There were present Aid. Allen, Bailey, Bell; Knechtel of Boulin asking for a copy of the 
Booth, Boustead, Denison, Dodds, Frankland, 1 ESg"w£:'SgSl from Mr.
Gibbs, Gillespie, Gowanlock, Graham, Hal- Baird withdrawing his name as a candidate for 
lam Hewitt Hill Irwin Lennox Tell, vice-president on account of Illness. Mr. R. A.’ „ *• tfoaox, Leslie, John8ton and Mr, j. g. Roddy, the auditors, pre-
Lindsey, Lucas, Brandon, E. A. Macdonald, seated their report, which was adopted. The 
Peter Macdonald,G.8. Macdonald,McDougall, etectimis of the society take place next
Moses, Richie, Sauniem, Score, Shaw, Hoads, night in Victoria HM1.
Swait, George Verrai, J. E. Verrai, Vokee.

After several preliminary spate the council 
went into committee of the whole to discuss 

ports of the standing committees, Aid.
G. fl. Macdonald in the chair. There was 
son^ discussion over the 
teoff the street car track 
west It was adopted, 
had recorded himself as against it 
The Executive had reported against the 
request of the Board of Works for $37,000 
interim appropriation to carry on its work 
until the end of the year. Aid. Shaw made 
such a moving appeal, however, that the 
council threw out the Executive’s clause and 
referred the whole matter back to that body 
for reconsideration.

The clause in the Waterworks report re
commending that the sureties for the Cana
dian Iron and Bridge Company of Montreal 
be proceeded against because of the failure of 
that concern to proceed with the construction 
of the stand pipe at the high level station, 
was struck out on the request of Aid. Hill, 
the company having signified its intention of 
proceeding at once with the work.

In the Committee on Property’s report 
the recommendation in reference to Ash- 
bridge’s Bay was referred back to permit the 
people interested to further discuss the mat
ter before having the scheme of 
submitted to the ratepayers for their verdict.

Aid. Leslie, Ha 11am, G. 9. Macdonald and 
other East End members made a determined 
attack on locating the crematory on the west 
bank of the Don. Aid. G. 8. hinted pretty 
strongly if the thing was erected where 
proposed it would run a very strong chance 
of being burned down. There was an hour’s 
talk, resulting in tbe clause being adopted in 
committee of the whole. It was also resolved 
that tenders be called for the erection and 
conduct of the crematory.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald stated that the 
secrecy of the special committee on street 
railway matters was a farce and no longer 
necessary. Aid. Vokes took umbrage at this, 
but as the hour was late the council indi
cated pretty strongly that the discussion 
should end, and ended it was.

There was a wrangle over the methods of 
examining the candidates for the position of 
medical health officer, which had no particu
lar result. It commenced at 1 o’clock, and 
lasted until 1>£ when a motion by Aid.
Lindsey was carried making the examination 
competitive.

In council Aid. Leslie gave the crematory 
clause another set back by securing the pass
age of a resolution referring it to the City 
Solicitor for his opinion whether t be city 
could legally dump the objectionable institu
tion on the line of the Done improvement.

Aid. Boustead moved that $&),0U0 be given 
the Board of Works as an interim appropria
tion, which was adopted.

The council adjourned at 1.20 a.m.

Routine In the Connell—They Set Till 
Early This Morning.

The council turned out in fair strengthJottings About Town.
The nanffi/tiffin Shorthand Society had a varied 

program last night. Shorthand in Japan, light 
line phonography and other matters of interest to 
the rapid penciUers were discussed.

C. M. Henderson & Co. will sell to morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock, at 811 Yonge-stveet, a large 

office furniture, shop 
1 be without reserve.

There was a false alarm of Are at Murray & 
Co.’s dry goods store yesterday afternoon. A 
number of people collected, but it was soon dis
covered that the smoke was from a plumber’s 
Are.

Copland Shaftsky, 86 Elm-street, was yesterday 
brought down by train from Algotna suffering 
from a fractured leg, caused by the overturning 
of the wagon he was driving. The ambulance 
took him to his home.

The horse attached to one of Keith’s coal carts 
bolted whilst coal was being delivered in Court- 
street yesterday afternoon. The animal galloped 
into Church-street where the cart collided with 
one of Peacock’s delivery wagons and wrenched 
off a wheel.

The derrick at the new building for Morrison’s 
brass foundry at Mimico broke yesterday after
noon and a beam struck Samuel Hughes of 
Grange-avenue, fracturing his left leg. The am
bulance met the injured man at the station and 
took him home.

The regular weekly meeting of the Central 
W.C.T.U. was held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
(Rev.; Leroy Hooker presiding. It was announc
ed that mothers’ meetings will begin in Lombard- 
street mission early in November. It was decided 
to call upon the superintendents for reports the 
last Monday in every month. Hitherto there has 
been no definite time for the presentation of these 
reports. ______________________

Excuse me for the rash 
A. W.

falling from the main gaff, 
who swam ashore were cloi 
by the inhabitants. Among the lost are 
Captain Olsen, the first and second mates and 
fcUilors MacNamara, Donovan, Harrison, 
Hughes, McDonald and Jones. The,names of 
the other 7 not given. Most of the lost mei 
belonged to Liverpool Fears are enter
tained for the safety of the four men «till on 
the wreck. The seals*) high that no human 
help cau reach them to-night. , »

con- 
an assoc ia-

of age. He had a red mustache. He was re
spectably dressed and wore tweed coat and 
pants. He was about 5 feet T inches inquantity of teas, crockery, 

fixtures, etc. The sale wil height. 'V '
The body was conveyed in the ambulance 

to the morgue,.where it now awaits identifi
cation.

He is believed to have ended his life with 
poison. ■»-

AXVTUEH STEP GAINED.

Progress of the Negotiations In the Matter 
of the Drill Shed.

The following letter was read in council 
last night:

FILES.
...19Ryerson, Capt. J. Forsyth.

Dufferin, “ A. McCollum...;.
Jesse Ketchum14 G. Hutty............................... 91
Ryerson, Jr “ A. Kennedy
Queen Victoria“ J. Black....
Dufferin. jr. “ H. Bagg....
Victoria, “ W. *
John, M
Parkdale,
Rose-avenue, “
Bathurst, 41

Largest Tree in the World.
Fresno, Oct. 12.-—The largest tree in the 

world has been discovered in this (Fresno) 
county. A party of bear hunters located it 
in the Sierras. It is in the meet rugged por
tion of the mountains,
Kentucky Meadows. I 
a mile bv almost impenetrable underbrush, 
so that the hunters were compelled to use 
both knife and axe to get to it. Four feet 
from the ground it was 129 feet ip circum
ference. It was christened tbe “ Oregono.” 
Three brown bears were captured near it

Morin’s Execution Postponed.
Quebec, Oct 13,—The execution of Morin, 

who was to have been hanged on Oct 14 
for the murder of his partner, Roy, whom 
he kicked to death, has been postponed to 
Nov. 26 to permit his appeal being heard by 
the Supreme Court

11
if 17

il
Another Crew Lost,

St. Ann’s, C.B., Oct. 13.—A three-masted 
vessel is reported ashore near the entranestif 
St. Ann’s harbor and wreckage drifting 
ashore. The crew is reported lost.

A special from Cape Breton says the storm 
waa the worst tor many years. It blew east 
and northeast, and greatly helped the ship
ping, as it ran parallel with the Island. "*

the
16Douglass.,.,............

Uroshley....................W.
proposition to ex- 

along Bluor-etreet 
after Aid. Vokes

two miles north of 
t was surrounded for

G Todd...:...........

R. Holman.............
F. Lane..................
8. Stubbs...............
B. Orr....................
J. Farwell............
L. Bradshaw.........

WLfadsey....
R Çn*ht........G. Young.........
E. Brown.........
C .....

a)
M
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16 RE DRILL SHED SITE.

Dear Mr. Mayor, —I have to-day a letter 
from Mr. John A. Macdonnell, agent of tbe 
Minister of Justice, returning the draft deed 
of the drill shed site from the corporation of 
the city of Toronto to Her Majesty the 
Queen, which I forwarded to him for your 
approval on July 81 last. You will remem
ber jn this draft deed we inserted a clause 
providing that in case it should at any lime 
cease to be used as the drill shed and parade 
ground, it should revert to the city, and 
should be re-conveyed by Her Majesty. Mr. 
Macdonnell states that the Government is 
now prepared to accept this clause, with the 

vise that in the event of such re-couvey- 
ance the city shall compensate Her Majesty 
for all Improvements, whether in the nature of 
buildings or otherwise made or erected upon 
or done to the land, the Value of stich im
provement to be determined by arbitration.

This is in line with the conversation which 
yon had with Sir Adolphe Caron in Ottawa 
on the 37th ult. I am anxiousJko have the 
matter expedited as much a^Desible. Will 
you. therefore, kindly submkghe question to 
council to-night and, if it ap*>ves of accept
ing this condition, will you fisk the chairman 
of the Property Committee to,move a resolu
tion to that effect? C. R. W. Biooar.

A resolution framed on the above sugges
tions was adopted.

Crawford, “ 
Borden, “
Bolton-ave., “ 
Wellesley,
Park,
Church,
a5sr-,r*::

Lansdowne, 
Given,

17
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19 T Hier WILL MB JET TO-DAY.

The Association For the Advancement of c-i* 
Women And Its Founders.

The Association for the Advancement of 
Women will commerce their eighteenth annual 
congress In Toronto to-day, and will continue 
until the end of the week. The dally fessions 
will be held In the theatre of thé Normal School 
and the evening sessions will be held In the Pavil
ion. The local committee will extend a recep
tion to the delegatee this evening at the 
Nonna! School. lion. G. W. Hoes will preside, 
and addresses of welcome will be tendered from 
Mayor Clarke and City Council, the Woman’» 
Society, Woman’s Medical College *^<1 sister or
ganizations.

The Association for the Advancement of Women

Drim™";? which “S?rpro“«J 
dinners on the part of lutvhcctual Indies. The A l_w

Jafia Ward Howe, 1» well known m a» ,‘~ra Me. “SS
aliK> » world-wide reputation for her contributions to

18
25
18
20
15F. J

fc.Xvon::::::
F. Sievert.............

19
17

........16
In all there were 1180 on parade and they 

made a very fl#e appearance. Every boy 
wore & maple leaf on his breast and the older 
companifl carried wooden muskets. Capt.

Master and CoL George Denison but 
voiced the opinion of all the spec
tators when they said that the boys 
ought to be provided with uniforms, and if 
some citizens did not offer generously to do 
so the city ought to take the matter in hand. 
At the command of Capt. Thompson, of tbe 
York and tiimcoe Battalion, thoir instructor, 
and to the music of the Grenadiers’ Band, 
the boys.^ marched past in companies, the 
officers salutingAS they passed Col. Otter. 
The marching was done in splendid style, in 
tbe opinion of some even better than the 
militia, and drew forth loud applause. The 
Ryerson school was probably the best. 
After marching past in close column the 
boys formed a hollow square and were ad
dressed by Col. Otter;.- The Colonel ex
pressed his pleasure and gratification At the 
muster and drill and said it was in every 
way most creditable. He was sure that Sir 
Adolph Car^n if he had been present would 
have been as highly pleased and would as
sist in keeping up the organization. The 
boys were now preparing if necessary to 
maintain the country intact and uphold the 
old flag and he advised them all, as soon as 
they were old enough," to join the militia. 
He thanked the School Board for fostering 
the spirit of loyalty by such a celebration.

Cheers were then given for Col. Otter, 
Capt. Thompson and the Queen and the boys 
were dismissed.

Birehall and Day.
Woodstock, Ucfc. 13.—Birchall keeps a 

diary and counts each morning the remain
ing days he has to spend on earth. He is 
cheerful and talkative to those who have 
access to him, and while there does not ap
pear to be much reason for it he has not 
given up all hope. He thinks there is a 
chance for his life yet and will not be con
vinced to the contrary. Wednesday night 
last he discussed the Day trial and criticized 
the verdict of the jury, founded as it was on 
the evidence of a woman of unsavory reputa
tion. When he read of the mistake in fixing 
the date of the execution, he appeared quite 
pleased to learn that Day had a longer lease 
of life. Birchall will write him offering his 
congratulations and trusting that upon the 
reserve points Day may be acquitted.

The Only Pullman Line Toronto to New 
York Is via the Erie Railway.

No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 
Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over the picturesque Erie will agree with* me It 
cannot be equaled in United States for beautiful 
sleepers and dining cars. Through sleeper leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66. They burn nothirv 
but hard coal iu all their passenger engines, am 
when a passenger leaves the train he is not all 
over coal dust, which Adds to the comfort of th 
passengers, and we hope the Erie will be we 
patronized out of Canada for the grand service 
they have given us. You can also leave Toronto 
at 12.20 p.ui. and 11 p.m. ed

•9.30—New York and Return—S9.30.
H. W. Van Every will give the public another 

cheap excursion to New York on Saturday, Oct. 
18th. Leaving Suspension Bridge at 4 p.m. No 
change of cars, and passing along the famous 
Hudson River by daylight. No extra charge for 
reclining chair coaches. Wagner’s sleeping cars 
ruu through from Suspension Bridge. Round 
trip from Suspension bridge 99.50. Excursion 
leaves Toronto at 12.20 noon, via the G.T.R. For 
berths and tickets call or write H. W. Van Every, 
5 Adelaide-street east.

From Police Blotters.
Tbe detectives want an owner for a roll of 

wrappers, directed to the postmasters through- 
the country.

John Thackeray, 106 Chestnut-street, was ar- 
1 yesterday charged with the theft of an axe 
D. E. A. Moore.

Charles Bennett* 62 Sackville-street, and Frank 
McGuire, 112 Munro-street, two boys, were arrest
ed yesterday charged with stealing perfume from 
H. A Knowles’ drug store, Yonge-street.

Acting-Detective Duncan yesterday aftern 
arrested Charles and William Logan of Sheric 
avenue and Thomas Sweet of Frankish-avenue on 
a charge of pigeon-stoaling. Mrs. Logan was 

ted for obstructing the officer.
Michael Kirk and a woman he cohabits with 

were arrested yesterday morning charged 
keeping a disorderly house at 82 Elizabeth-s 
As both parties

pro
Me-All the Sealers at Home; ~

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 13.—Almost identi
cally with the arrival of the United States 
revenue cutter Rush at Townsend the last of 
tbe Victoria sealing fleet, the Ariel and the 
Lilly, put in their appearance in the harbor 
yesterday. Both vessels reported a fair 
catch but fearful weather, tfheÿ passed the 
schooner Triumph on her way to Behring 
Sea on her experimental trip. The return of 
the last of the fleet ends all idea of any 
seizures this season.

Arrested for Incendiarism.
Sarnia, Oct. 13.—George Morphy and 

John Baker will be arraigned to-morrow on 
a charge of having set fire to a laundry 
owned by the brother of the first named. 
The building was burned on Sept. 18, and it 
is claimed the men were in the building a 
short time before the flames broke out.

Fur Lined Circulars and Wraps.
W. & D. Dineen’s great offering. There 

is no garment w orn by a lady that com
bines so much comfort and warmth as does 
a Fur Lined Cloak, indispensable as an 
evening wrap. For the opera, tne carriage 
or street wear it has no équal—Dineen has 
them in several shapes, ana lined with all 
the different kinds of fur. Some have 
sleeves—others plain circulars. Several 
different designs in Brocade wool material- 
plain circulars $12.50 to $35, Russian cir
culars $18.50 to $40. Call and see the stock 
at Dineen’s store, corner King and Yenge- 
streets.

1 »

1reclamation

asserts are arras /
V ^wlth

are married Inspector Archabold 
will prosecute them for adultery under the 
Thompson Act.

Fatal Fire In London.
London, Oct 13.—Tbe four-story building 

In Middle-street occupied, by Rowley & 
Brock, hat, cap and helmet manufacturers 
and Government contractors for military 
head gear, was destroyed by fire this after
noon. Six persons were burned to death and 
13 were seriously injured. The fire broke out 
at 1 o’clock in the workshops on* the upper 
floor. .There were 30 persons in the building. 
Two minutes after the fire was discovered 
the whole building was a mass of flames. The 
spread of the fire was so rapid that the work
people found every avenue of escape 
the windows, cut off. Through the; 
of the employes lumped to the ground. Two 
women employed by the firm were killed by 
jumping from the windows.

Two more of the injured have died at the 
LospitaL

CHURCHES AND CHURCH WORK. Cm 5
A Service of Song at Carlton-etreet— In the 

Missionary Field -Varions Notes.A Reception to the Freshmen.
A reception was tendered the university fresh

men last night by th-) ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. at their 
hall. The primary object was to get the 
‘•freshies” acquainted with their fellow-students; 
the secondary a good time. Both were more 
than realized. The rooms and hallways of the 
building were crowded with fair ladies and 
students from every class. Among the former 
were between 40 and 50 undergraduates.

Sir Daniel Wilson presided. Adresses of wel
come were delivered by the chairman and the 
president and the secretary of ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. 
Au interesting program of vocal and instru
mental music was presented by th 
the Glee Club.

Refreshments were served In the reading- 
room. __________________________

Hot Air Furnaces; Steel Plate estimates 
given; satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
di Ruin, King east.

Humane Society Matters.
At a meeting of the Toronto Humane Society 

yesterday, Mr, J. J. Kelso w as appointed re
presentative to the annual convention of th 
American Humane Association which meets 
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 21, 84. Mr. Kelso has 
tended the last three conventions of this 
sociation and is a member of the sub-executive 
committee of six. dt- *cting the general humane 
work of the Unit» d States and Canada The 
committee having charge of the prizes to school 
children for humane essays reported havi 
amlned the competitions. The prizes 
awarded at a public meeting to be 
November.

A meeting of Christian workers will be held in 
the Christian Institute to-morrow evening to 
make arrangements for attending the Christian 
Workers Convention, which is to commence Nov. 
6 in Hartford, Conn. All engaged m mission 
of active work are invited.

The annual meeting of the Kpworth League 
in connection with Trinity Methodist Church 
was held last evening. The election of officers 
resulted: President, W. J. McDonald; Vice- 
Presidents, Miss Brown, Miss Eaton, W. E. Orr, 
Dan Smith : Secretary, Mr. J. Williams, C. E; 
Treasurer, Mr. WillKent.

The Board of Domestic and Foreign Mimions 
has accepted Rev. J. G. Waller of this city 
missionary of the Church of Canada. He has 
been appointed to labor in Japan. A missionary 
service of prayer and sym, athy will be held in 
connection with his departure in the crypt of 8t. 
Alnan’s Cathedral on Friday evening at 
o’clock.

Rev. Dr. Johnston on Sunday admitted 24 
members at Trinity Methodist Church, Bloor 
and Robert-streels. He stated that at the end of 
his first year the membership had been doubled, 
from 00 to 120. At the end of the second year it 
was doubled again, from 120 to 250, and he de
sired that at the end of this vear tbe membership 
would again be doubled and the roil show 500 
members.

geftty, Mrs. J. Barnett, Mrs. Georee tortreSl

LU Hu£hedEH ^in|
Arthur McMast4M\™ Aey ^thera^vhonore p renard 

to entertain the visitors are requested to address 
Miss Currie, secretary of eomiulttee, 90 Gerrard- 
street east.

rooms will be ,00*

Claims Agaln.t tile Corporation.
There was a big grist of claims far damages 

preeedted to council last night. Benjamin and 
Elizabeth Pryce want $1000, William 
$1500; Joseph Farnworth, unassessed damages 
a ui xi Bloor-street; James Flak $200. 
Sophia Hodge damages for a broken arm. * ^

A Large Real Estate gale.
An extensive sale of real estate Is announced to 

take place on Oct. 25 at the Brockton Town Hall

" toffiferedVLfWSSS ssKsasr®
“Many Happy Return» of the Ray ”

To Hon. Honore Mercier, Premier of Quebec r~ 
born in the County of Iberville, Quebec, Oct UT 
1840 (half a century ago).

Fair Weather To-day.
Strong wind* and gain

3* iA

v except 
ese some

e members of
AT THE NATIONAL CLUB.

Commemorating the Victory of Brock by 
an Address by Principal Grant.

The re-union in the National Club in honor 
of the anniversary of Queenston Heights 
last night was made the occasion of a 
patriotic address by Principal Grant of 
Queen’s College. Mr. Barlow Cumberland, 
president of the club, assisted by Mrs. 
Cumberland, received the guests in the 
large room downstairs and presented all to 
the principal. Among those present were:

The King Uncrowned.
The Hague, Oct. 13.—The physicians at

tending the King of Holland had 
suitation to-day with two of the cabinet 
ministers when it was decided that the 
ditiou of the King rendered him unfit to 
reign.

About Insurance Policies.
The conclusion arrived at by our cor

respondent in Monday’s issue, that “the 
policy of the Nortii American is at least 
more favorable in two particulars than are 
the policies of the same kind in other com
panies, ” is only partially correct. The North 
American Life Assurance ' Company claims 
thatlts compound Investment policy offers 

advantages to the insurer than any 
other form of lire insurance. Full informa
tion cau be obtained either from the Com
pany’s Agents or by applying at the Head 
Office, Manning Arcade^ . 246

con- The Big Argument Progresses.
On Friday afternoon Hon. Edward Blake 

finished his presentation of the appeal in Contnee 
v. C.P.R. and the court then adjourned till Mon
day morning on account of the meeting of the 
rota judges on Saturday. Yesterday morning 
Mr. Christopher Robinson supplemented the 
arguments of Mr. Blake in a three-hours’ address. 
After the adjournment for lunch Mr.

to his la
in

The Conspiracy Case.
Dublin, Oct. 13.—The conspiracy 

against the Nationalists at Tipporary has 
been adjourned until tomorrow, when the 
crown will suggest a course that will enable 
the court to proceed with the trial in spite 
et the absence of Mr. O’Mahoney, who is ill.

"Gladstone and Scottish Home Rule.
London, Oct. 13.—Mr. éladstoue has de

clined to receive a deputation, which waited 
upon him from the Scottish Home Rule As
sociation of Edinburgh. This association re
cently sent a circular to the various 
Scottish Liberal associations protesting 
against the policy of the Liberal 
toward the Scottish Home Rule movement 
and explaining the reason*, for their protest. 
This document was submitted to Mr. Glad
stone.

at- Tlie High Level Bridge.
Aid, G. 8. Macdonald got the following resolu

tion through council last night: That the Com
mittee on Works is hereby instructed to report 
to this council at its next meeting the necessary 
preliminaries Tor the immediate erection of a 
high level bridge over the River Don and Canadian 
Pacific Railway tracks at Queen-street east.

As-case
St. James’ Cathedral Y. M. 8. held their first 

regular meeting last night and elected 
officers : Patron, Rev. Canon DuM-uiiu; bon. 
president. Rev. H. A. Win ter bourn; president, 
C. A. E. Colwell; vice-president. C. Beil; secre
tary-treasurer, W. C. F. Shaw, 828 Seaton-street; 
committee, W. A. Dv Grant, W. G. Ross, A. J. R. 
Murphy, W. A. tiweét, W. J. Robertson (chair
man;. A debate was arranged for next Monday. 
All young men invited to attend.

TheA ropertles, which
■■some^l

theseProvost and Mrs. Body, Dr. and Mrs. Rand, Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander, Dr. and Mrs. Hall, Rev. D. J. 
ami Mrs. Macdonnell^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
Clain, Mr. Alexander Nairn and Mrs. Nairn, 
Misses Michie, Mr. and Mrs. James Bain, jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Lee, R. W. Spence, Rev. G. M. and 
Mrs. Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Neville, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Carter. Mrs. Claflen, Mrs. Manley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison H Sims. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Copp, Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Creighton,Dr.and Mrs. Kennedy,Mr. and Mrs.John 
Kav, Mr. and Mrs. R. Millichamp, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. b. Warren, Mrs. Ure, Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, 
the Misses. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. H. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. John Akers, Mr. and 

•8. E. Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Rutherford, and Messrs. J. S. Mac
intosh, Hugh Blain, Andre w Darling. J. L. Hughes, 
G. W. G rote. G. M. Rose, E. A. Toshack, J. A. 
McGee, J. Gibson, F. Michie, J. Harris, M. McPber- 

Muldrew.T.G. Brough, F. Ueddes, John 
Leys, W. A. Childs, W. Knox. M. McLaughlin, W. 
Hawke, A. Cox. E. C. Boeckh, J. Threlkeld, O. A. 
HowRnd, C. P. Arcb«>old, Thomas Fiynn, G. B. 
Smith, M L.A., and Miss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. V( McKinnon, Mr and Mrs. H. T. Coopqf*.

At 9 o’clock the guests assembled in the

winMcCarthy
opened his argument against the appeal and in 
support of Chief Justice Armour » judgment. 
Mr. McCarthy's argument will probably occupy 
four or five days. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt will then 
continue the argument in Mr. Conmee’s behalf 
and will in all probability take a couple of days. 
Counsel for the company will occupy two or three 
days in reply and then the case wifi be left to the 
judges.

Tne chances are that it will be the latter part of 
next week before the case is concluded.

will *be 
held in

i
A Revenue Paying Department.

The following is a synopsis of the work of 
the waterworks department for the nine 
months ending Sept. 80:
Gross ratings..................
New takers......................

Total...............................
Marie up as follows:

Cash receipts..................
Percentages......................
Deductions.......................

Total............... ...............

The Nobbiest Yet 
In felt hate opened to-day at Grant & Co. ’s,

246

' Leader 25 Lane. 77 King-street east, direct from London, 
Eng., two new shapes superior in style and iu 
quality equal to a Tress hat; prices moder
ate. The latest styles constantly arriving. 
We are showing a complete stock of fine 
furs. Sealskin garments a specialty. See us.

THE JUNCTION'S TOWN UaLL.Complicated and inti icate watch adjusting my 
forte. E. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist. Opening of the New Council Chamber— 

The Voting To-Day.
The new council chamber at West Toronto 

Junction was opened yesterday, Mayor 8t. Leger 
presiding. The building In which the chamber is 
located combines both tbe town hall and fire kali, 
the entire cost being about $12,000. The hall is 
very completely equipped, committee rooms, 
treasurer’s office, mayor’s office and clerk's 

The council chamber is tastefully fur* 
with seating capacity for the councillors 

and fair accommodation for citizens. In tbe left 
hand corner on thé south wail is hung the oil 
painting of ex-Mayor Clendennan. The fire hall 
lb also very complete and Is furnished with good 
police accommodation in addition to the fire 
brigade requisites.

Mr. Alexander Hay is the chief of police and he 
is provided with a commodious office. The cells 
are situated in the basement.

$400.815 69 
. 27,828 40Pressing for the Investigation.

Aid. Saunders (chairman;, Lindsey and Gil- 
lefcpie, the sub committee of the Executive on 
Police Court afflalrs, met yesterday. The 'etter 
of Magistrate Denison ignoring the com mit toe 
and its orders was thoroughly discussed, with 
the result that it was decided to send the com

ical ion on to the Attorney-General praying 
that the investigation asked lor by the council 
into the Colonel’s office be proceeded with at 
once.

Shell 
Points nt

mis Telegraphic Taps.
M. Marc Antoine Calmon, the French sta tes 

man and writer, is dead.
,$428,144 09

Mr
In making a purchase of any kind you like 

to feel you are securing the best article for 
your money. This is just the opinion and 
position of those persons who have been wise 
and fortunate enough to obtain» an invest
ment policy m the North American Life As 
surance Company of which the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, M.P., is president.

..$173,555 39 
. 200,530 14

v: SS
re was a heavy fall of snow at Fergus 
Minn., yesterday.

The
Falls,

The Quakers International Convention opened 
at Birmingham yesterday with 450 delegates, 
many being from America.

London police yesterday dispersed a meet
ing of 100 Socialists who had gathered in 
Trafalgar-square, Chapman, the leader was ar
rested.

A private telegram received yesterday at Paris 
from Havre states that Dillon and O'Brien have 
landed on the coast of Brittany and are journey
ing to Paris.

Mr. Justice Miller, of the United States 
Supreme Court, who was stricken with paralysis 
while going from the Capitol to his home at 
Waahingtonlast Friday afternoon, died at 10.52 
last night.

Clayton Lloyd, a farmer 85 years of age, near 
Ostark, Ala., on Saturday poisoned his wife and 
children with rat poison. Thepoison was placed
in meat and when dinner was cooked tbe little v - — —
children partook of it, three of them falling dead McBride’S Slayer Acquitted,
at the table. Mrs. Lloyd and a baby lived a San Francisco, Oct. 13.—Frank Larue w|S ae- 
few hours. Lloyd wished to wed a young : quitted to-day of the charge of murdering Harry 
woman in Texas, where he had bean for some j McBride, who died in a prize fight at the Golden 
time, and to accomplish this end he secretly Gate Club June 9 
came back, ended the life of his wife and child- ’

temperatures.

Quebec 82, 50; Halifax 4*2. 
f*'-.^0.r«Ports have haee 
received from-the North-
west- Storm signals will 
be continued at all 
porta.

Placed in an Asylum.
London, Oct 13.—Mrs. O’Conuor, wife of 

William O’Connor, member of the | House of 
Commons for East Donegal, who was found 
yeetertlay unconscious with one of her thighs 
t.rukvn an i who it was believed had fallen 
from the platform of the Will worth-street 
r.tation to the street below, received her in
juries in dT attempt to commit suicide. She 
is insane. She is*'iiow in an asylum. Her con
dition is critical.

son. John
$428,144 09 SThe offices.Notici West Toronto Junction.

Property owners vote for bylaw for new fac
tories, which will bring hundreds to live in tbe 
town, on Tuesday, 14th. Grand Trunk trains leave 
tbe Union Station every half hour. Further in 

aPP!y at Mr: *Wm. Medland's office’ 28J4 Victoria-street.

24ti
Oysters, Rocknwa.ve anti Blue 
McConkey’s Restaurant. Sacrificed Her Life For a Dog.

Mrs. Emelins Trate was struck by an en
gine on the East Penn road and killed yester
day at Reading, Pa., while trying to save a 
pet dog that had run to front of the loco
motive.

The Sheffield House Importing Cornua us 
. (Hegisterod,. ^

dÊRmKBÊtW
dining-room, at the head of which was dis
played a portrait of the young and gallant 
Sir Isaac Brock. There must have been 150 
ladies and gentlemen occupying seats on the 
floor of the room. Dr. Grant spoke with his 
accustomed ability, and in the course of an 
hour made, what was in effect, a splendid 
appeal to Canadians to stand fast and hold 
their own and to ûot sacrifice their national 
future. He was generously auplauded 
throughout Mr. Cumberland, Mr. J. L. 
Hughes, Mr. Brock also made short speeches. 
Refreshments were served upstairs. In the 
course of a month another reunion is to be 
held, and as the initial one has 
so well there is no doubt but 
that are to come will be even more success 

1M

Mr. J. Curry’» New Office.
Mr. J. Curvy, the w^U knowW real estate man, 

has left his old office in King-street to take a 
handsome new one at 25 Adelaide-street east. 
Mr. Curry has been in the real estate brokerage 
business for about four years, And dur 
time has developed an extensive pract 
success is largely due to the faÔt that for a long 
time be has been an investor in Toronto" realty, 
and this actual experience has given his judg
ment a precision tuat has been very valuable to 
his clients. Mr. Curry told The World yesterday 
that people who have dealt through him are all 
his friends. They have followed his advice and 
made money by it. Mr. Curry will be glad to see 
all his old friends at his new office.

English Formers Should Settle in Ontario.
Mr. Robert PKt of Somersetshire, Eng. v 

the farmer delegates to Canada, yesterday • 
that from what hé-had seen in Ontario he was 
satisfied tBat this iethe province in which English 

co°*uered itf“^ «s?
Freng llayley Off.r. For

SSESiiSttu
and Church-street cars iea^yt^ïî^ 10

Spain Threaten» Reprisals.
Madrid, Oct. 13.—It is announced that the 

Spanish Government will request the United 
States to admit the products of the Spanish 
possessions in the West Indies, especially to
bacco and sugar, without the recently im
posed tariff restrictions. In the event of a 
refusal Spain, it is said, will exclude Ameri
can products, especially breadstuff».

The opening yesterday was wholly unattended 
with any formality, the council at once proceed
ing to transact business. This was of a purely 
routine nature, n. «tiling of special interest being 
discussed. A medal was presented to Policeman 
Royce for his high standing in tbe revolver com
petition which took place in Mayor St. Loger'» 
grounds about three we.;ks ago.

The voting on the two factory bylaws takes 
place fcMiay. One of these bylaws is for tbe pur
pose of giving the town eleciric lighting and the 
other is to bring two factories to the Junction, 
the Barnum wire works and rolling mills. Mayor 
St. Leger, while entirely In favor of the passing 
of the bglaws, is afraid that they will not carry.

lug that Notice.
Lodge St. Alban’s 76, S.O.E. Bro. J. M. Lid

dell died yesterday morning. Funeral to-day at 
8 p.m. from 80 Gerrard-street west

His

N ew and novel The latest “ fad ** for 
young men. We have just placed Into 
stock 600 nobby tweed nuits. The styles 
of \?*„coat‘ are thc n«w double-breasted 
sack. Every young m au iu Toronto should 
see them. Prices from filO to Ç15. The
srreit1 ÜS.t.ffii.n«h«Vlr*,Jîl?Aand 3ai YonCe ran and then took a train. He was captured at 
•ircei, corner sniitsr-fitrsM. J^onaldsottville, Go.

passed off 
that those \, Germany Kespeettolly Declined. Voice culture-Adams» ifrttl Frutti Gum

EBBT.itf. ;CgL 1&—has made S i imjprowee the voice» A t Chew Adams' Tutti Frutti Gam ssl In
duce the flow of saliva. « t*.
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A* Canadian Believed to Have Been » I L I I IJ V L
Victim to Revenge. TT r II i% \ 1

CmcAOO, Oct. 13.—Fred A. Cooke was believed I 11 II I I If
to have been killed by a cable car on Sept 13. A  ̂ I U JL W
brother came from Canada and from hie Investi- 1 1
Ration la confident that murder was done. A I M ______ J
tragedy that happened in the Cooke faejôy «ever- ^ * I
a) yearn ago la the ba«U upon which the suspicion | KX . t
la grounded. K Ev FV DOllal

The family lived at Lacknte, near Montreal, I E oou tS th68«
^weW?^-rCn^“f^eir"ïm&?thlï; ft time andpeoplfl

^h^Add tin. J'r'KîîJfÆi E Cenytff

ifeftaJgfgSS 1 E ^dfUthevecan
^r^^^e^^b^ toe murderer to I E SAVE DOLLARS
KoeS.0'»™^ i—r-T* by calline on ua

gssSsHSi J7mi,s&.iwork •‘"",
S5®3Eli|§P§!§l-«
habita haa he been able to learn.
*-• tfte Junction and the Bylaw To-day.
1 Editor World: Would you be Kind enough 
to permit roe to correct some misstatements 
in a letter signed by “A Ratepayer” which 
appeared in The News of to-day and to call 
the attention of that gentleman to some 
facto which he appears to overlook! From 
the tenor of the letter there is no doubt that 
the writer is a manufacturer who is exempt 
from taxation, though he signs himself as a
"‘‘N^Ratepayer" objects to bonusing fac
tories at the present time because the factor
ies now in operation were not bonuaea This 
view will no doubt appeal to the selfish in
terests of those who have received all they 
have asked from the town, but I do not think 
it should influence the taxpayers of 
the town to Vote against the bylaw.
The factories will be benefited, but more 
benefit will accrue to the town. Several 
of the factories now established moved 
to the town from Toronto and it will be some 
time before all their employee find it con
venient to sell their houses in Toronto. I 
wish to draw “A Ratepayer’s" attention to 

9 the facts (1) that it is quite impossible for the 
_ employes of the rolling mill to live out of the 
39 town: (2) that the greater number of them 

must be at work before # o’clock in the 
morning; (3) that the employes of ™r De
troit factory will move here frtoB thereat 
and will have no inducement to 8» in 
Toronto. They will locate ttiem^to frere 
they find it most convenient fbr their em
ployment Moreover it is expressly stated in 
the agreement between the town and the 
factories that the bonus shall not be paid till 
the number of workmen that the factories 
agree to employ are actual bona fide resi
dents of the town. I am informed that a 
certain part of the rolling mill works will be 
erected at the Junction whether the bonus 
bylaw passes or not: The company now has 
an offer of a bonus of $30,000 which thev will 
accept if the bylaw is defeated and 
erect the largest part of their works 

induced to estab- 
&t West Toronto

■ =*
MORRIS PARK’S TAIL ©CD, ttv

MR Pe&rgQP’s Béply to Manager Wright’s R,,., captures Tef^um Bay Ban- fc’
T.ettis' en Klee tote Lighting dloap—Tournament, the Favorite,

Editor World: In a letter under the head
ing of “Gas versus Electricity" to your tiros New Tom, Oct 13.-There are only two 
of this morning, Manager Wright of the more ^yl o{ the Morris Park meeting, and 
Toronto Electric Light Company has seen fit then tbo horses will leave New York and 
to refer to me to a most insulting and unwar- Qght out their battles at Linden and Ellia- 
rantable manner. At this I must confess to poth. In the two days tha,t yet remain there 
considerable surprise, ashitherto our relations are three stakes to be decided, the Champagne 
have been of a most cordial and pleasant 8takea] for 1-year-old», at one mile to-mor- 
character, and I"have never onoe referred to row. the Echo Stakes, a selling event at a 
him disparagingly. I can only conclude that mlje and a sixteenth, for 8-year-olds, and the 
he has Into hie temper, end with it hie head pareweu Stakes, a selling event for 2-year- 
and good breeding, and it ti to be hoped that oldg at alx fariongs, Wednesday, 
in his Cooler moments he will feel heartily ^ the Champagne Stakes a good lot are 
ashamed of the course he hee taken. entered.

I don’t know what Mr. Wright means by Hasher, Russell, Chatham, Ambulance,
“writing secret letters." I only remember Esperftnza Trinity. The Echo
being eent on» and that waa sro* to. every ^ th8 Farewell Stake, contain a fair list of -_»»« in the Settlement of
member of the committee and tile published ontriea Qn Wednesday the club will give an Pro*reM °*ha Time’s Stidfe! 
to the newspapers.' additional race of mile beats. Heat races are „ _ „„„

, . ____ The Grand, 8.................................................. .. In my reply I shall not follow Mr. Wright’s uuquertionsbly popular with the masses of Nxw Yojuc, Oct 11—For baseball me
Ttoe business man of toAay has very Uttte xcadtiSri;...................... :.............. jtotond *Reed ungentiemanly course by huritag epithets at ra^<oere, and «the card on Wednesday is this last week is the first week that all can
time to spend reading his morning paper and J»c<jbe & Sparrow's, 3 and 8......World ofWheela him but «hell content myself by simply ~*v, ’ .. crowd of the look back upon with pleasure this season.toeretore wants to ^taU^netretotoo^ he Z iMT ^ ^ CconfereniT at the Fifth-avenue Hotol of

* f th* general •standing room only 1“ wroth. made rod by referring to hti own misttato ^^nreoUto card toflg wroth. PeP alltoeleague. wroto.

nuhlic are numerous. As a concise, reliable night at the Grand last night Hanlon Brothers’ ment of facts. r*~. Tmirn^Lit 180 nounds the top the Sahara of quarrel. AU tne weasj snau
#a,*r none can compare with The World spectacular play “Superb»’’ held the boards. The I deny that the “laudatory article" to your “rhere wtTbe«i<tos a^^od field ot cial travelers took a drink (a figure of speech
t Seat to am address tor 26 Cento s Month. house was crowded from floor to celling by a de- issue of Saturday, at which Mr. Wright has horses in Admiral, Banquet, Prince Fonso, only), wiped the sand of pride out of their

—r—j-~r lighted audience. The plot tolls the etory of a ^ken such umbrage, was written by me or Relay rod Can Can. Tournament was favor- eyes and felt that it would be much better to
couple of food lovers, an ambitious mother, a that any reference to myself therein was ite at 4 to 5 on, but the race was won by Mr. joumey on together than to take divergent 

Pnlnllng» by a _ the wicked prince and a good and bad fairy. The suggested by me even in the most remote Evans’Relay colt, a3 to 1 shot, Can Çton i^o and unknown pattiA Everything looks hazy
We called attention ma recent iroue tot maln thing, however, in the show Is the scenic manner. finishing ahead of the Sir Modred colt. The arrival next season of these base-

career of the distinguished artist, Paul Peel, and stage settings and effects. They are superb. I deny^that to. thisi discussion, from theite- results were: ÎTil Lavelers at the crowded field, ot success,
R.C.A. Toronto has just now ro excellent There are three acts and Innumerable scenes, ginning to the end, I have ever garbled facts First raoe^S furlongs^Kitty^an won, bell travelers at the cr° u _____
uuoortunilv we are pUsed to say.otjudg- isapicture. The ttanstormationfrom 5r been guUty of mtereprroentafion or false- mnjstone Z, èruideæ3 Time 1.02X. and there is no mirage about it either
opportun y, STmeriuof the work on - retting to enothër waa marvelous. hood, and challenge proof. As to Mr. Second race.fi furlongs—Eolo worn Dr. ^ many steps yet to be taken, and
mg for it^ as to the menu of the work rotting robber wro mroveoua ^ Wright’s disparaging remarks remurdmgmy Hrobronck 8, Woodcutter 3. Time L14M. „me persona, more impulsive than helpful, 
doue by Mr. l*eeL At Oliver, Co&te & Co. s, Am a soectacuiar pley P advocacy of theQas Company ■ intereetBn I Third nee. 4 furlongs—F lav ilia won, Cor- , the water of the
at Kimr-street east some 00 of Mr. Peel’s ranks higher thro anything of the kind seen in only my that he himself, only a short «otton 3 Eclipse rod Capt. Wagner ran a have temporarily muddled the water or tne 

on v iew yesterday and can Toronto It to truly » fairy tale, Ingeniously ^'’^Tio^niimenSd^eand expressed SSdheat f orttod Timeth secî oasis by putting the toot ot premature sug-
pamtmgs were * Wednesday at 8 WOTen «round innumerable msgulftoant acenea. his pleasure at toe manner to which I was Fourth rare, Pelham Bay Handicap, gestion to it It will clear itself all right
be seen again today. Qu Wednesday at 3 ^«.mpanyprerontlng-Buperha-’ leastrong fl£httoitheSaicoSproy’s battles for ^vear-tifto/l mile and6 forlongs-Rlley ^,in
o’clock there will be a sale ot these excellent onfc Gteorge D. Melville as toe clown ttoes the 1 deny the statement that I marshalled our i, Can Can2/ioumament 3. Time 3.6A B^ôre rovtotog almost had been done to
works ot art There are many interested in honors. Mildred Holland show» great ability as men in a body rod sent them to the different Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Yosunite i, Park- Zttlement somebody has lugged
the progress of this branch of toe Ptoe Arts the wicked queen, while MaudIMldgley makro a aldermen. The men did this voluntarily, ridge 2, Ballyhoo 3. “Time 1.89. the way of settiemnnt somebody has to«wd
1= nîLwîv The numbers who visited the exbi- charming Superba Howell Harwell and Edwin *»d in view of the fact that their living was sixth race, 7 furlongs—Mabel Glenn 1, in the question ro to what the major amalga-
in the city. The numbers who p«=i Brown contribute toward» the suMW of tbe pUy. >ht «take I should certainly be the last one to Chesapeake 3, Bradford 3. Time 1.36. mated league will be called when it shall
-Htionyesterdayareeyidenceofthis- Mr.Fee^ Marie CafiUl doro some good tinging and vtosdl- Xdfrolt witotoem for doing all that laid in * ---- havebeen^fortnod. In the Words of an illns-
is well worthy ot the patronage and support orodroclug. Her gaiety dance In the last act to prevent its bemg taken from The Winners at Ccvÿgtfin. tribu, philosopher, “First catch your cat,

■”d ”* " “ “

-----   and is about to return to Pans, whence | formed pe musiols bright rod sp^Ihtbut rothere are also tinsmiths, painters, Second race, * furlomçs—Penny Royal 1, thiIlgf There won’t be any (reeat fight over
toe wiU proceed to Rome and Madnd. He | aXT" Litton? * th servicemen, stokers rod others outside of Mattie Allen 8 Fannie B- 8. Time 6L » name at that tirpe. The officials of ail the
has recently been busily engagea making l-u^uperba.. vrillé ah^-eek,' with Wednesday toe Company’s employment, such ro toe Third race, l mfle and 70 . leaguea ^me together because a well-defined
sketches in the neighborhood of Toronto, and Saturday matinees. toSP^??nen who ?st ita 1,F^!?thr^ 1 miff rod 30 vardsr-Ireland rod pocket-effecting public sentiment de-

the exhibition atoset the success of his work. nitrht The occasion the electric light, which I believe it to be. 1.48. Q .... . R ___ has a respect for the other and a desire toremarkjpesunseto such as make the combined concert by the bands of the There was good reason for my calling at- FjIîh5?îfl î 44M ’ make reasonable temporary sacrifice for
true artist -Û3.r, despair of representing Hamilton tention of toe committee to tile fact that iv864,7 « hreî?onL-Smdeel Mabelle ultimate success, they are desirous to secure
true arus aim pair r , I Q.O.IL and tbe isth Bait, of HamUton. when toe gro lampe were removed and melted Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Dundee 1, Maneue <ay1fectory reaulte. This will result surely
them on canvas, thereA^u need, ■ STitok'otSJ Mtoi down, toeBlectnc Light Company would 2, Chimes 3. Time l.lTÿé. and to the near future, so the best judges
assures us, of gomg so far afield ro the Rocky Hmdlton, Miss PeUrot, to! rod IWl Dehison, practically have a monopoly of toe street- . say, if matters are taken up In their natural

On the Mimico road tow artist O^-, MajOT and Mrs.^Detomere.^^C^ uwroon, g htmg, rod it is misleading for Manager The Meetings at Unden and Elisabeth. or^er ^ disposed of. Even if the
has looked upon sunsets the glory of which I UapL McGee, Miss Bickford, Oapt. rod Adjt Wright to refer to the Toronto Incandescent New York, Oct 18.—The tall meeting of maj6 0f settlement is taken by its
it would be difficult to conceive surpassed Macdonald rod Mrs. Macdonald, Dt 1 Electric Light Company as a competitor in the New Jersey Jockey Club at Elizabeth tall, as some suggest, the work 
“ Sc f esdnated has this artist be- */ ,w-, r,Mr‘ streetilighting, when he knows they are out Thumdav Oct 16. It'will last won’t be spoiled, but, some unnecessary
anywhere. So fascinated has tow artist HowUnd Lieut. Cream Mr. H. Q- ®®5?etAj?ie of the field, and that his Company alone has w™.bee^1.^b^^.’ _hen UBd.n kicking may result The magnates on both

of late with scenes at ourown doprs J M. BowdemMr_F. Wyld Bmgeon^ l^si^ a perpetual right to use poles. until Friday, Oct. 34, when Linden ^es know that the people demand a treaty ;
that he is Impatient to complete hfa foreign t^ut-B-UWii^ye^IJmiipresent were h?mess With reference to the Parkdide lighting, I will begin rod continue for eight tbey have acknowledged this, and they will
tour and return to the city. He cherishes omform and a large number of non-commls- would say that the secretary of the'Fire De- The two associations have amlc- effect a treaty sooner or Jater. Of course the
the hone of then settling in Canada. * stoned officer» and men were also o«cltoT pertinent’s claim as to toe amount of saving .. divided so days’ racing be- National Leaguers doirt want to drop their

V k HccZT Tarent/, present. CoL Otter and CO. Gillmor presmtod £\mphaticilly disputed by the alderman ot “D,r cnviueu ^ Secretary name. Of course the Flayers’ men don’t
The R.C. Yacht Club House, Toronto ^ to the succ^tful rompetitors lnthe tha w^rd on the Fine andLtght committee, ÎJW iT^naS^dtod^it^^making con- waut to adopt the National League’s name,

.'Xr, ars
> ^pî^tog Ji^iS.^ B“d.^^u£^.r..G:.E?“«dl ^er^rSl, ^"de^the subway, gwabethmating the purse, wül be $500, “^"^it™ qui^ tton :

tile same time they are hngn p g seiectn» Band XIII. Batt and it remains yet to be seen whether or not $600 rod $800. _____ “What’s in a name?" when It is time to dis-
sketches that, we feel sure, wiu I Reeit and Aria..“The Death of Nelson”..Braham any saving could be effected by changing to Wd_* cuss and arrange it. So say the wisest base-
admirers rod purchasers. In “On the Mlmioo Mr. H. Jarri». elrotric lighting. As to the amount of ilium- Salvator, the King, Will GoWrot. ball men in towu.
Road” near Toronto, we have a lady Overture.... ' "The King s lieutenant ..............Titl laat|0Ui I W0UB say that the residents of the New Yo*k, Oct. IS.—Salvator, king of the
and 'gentleman or horseback who have Mection. .....’’fawHuguenoto’’.........Meyerbeer ^rod prefw the gro to el^lc hghti^ turf, 1» about to be retired to the rtudand it
BDoarentlv forgotten everything in their en- Combined Bands, Conductor J. Bayley. ^though or “ not Bhely that the thousands of Eastern
tranced admiration of the view spread out Va*cSmbtned'Brods, Conductor o' Robinson closer toother than in anyPother part of the racegoers wiU ever again » Urn « t e
before them, while a dog that accompanies I Qmnd Finale........“Ariele’’..............Otto Bach city costing very much more for the same track. Mr. J. B. Haggm, hw owner, yester-
them is on his part Intent only on sniffing sJ^iL&toiroer’’ Sops Temple distance thro the Lambeth lanterns in Park- day directed Mr. John Maokay, who Is toe
atout among the tong grass on the lake’s side 18on*--------  ^........................................................^ dale, omitting toe subway, where there are manager of his breeding farm at Sacramen
to something to rotisfy his gromer tattm. Overture-----------..............................................*"* Mr^Sht’  ̂^?' tince the intro- ^ ^ “T Jwirore

Some very notable paintings on view in 1 Cortege..“L^Relne de Baba’’.^.. ..Gounod auction of electric lighting in Toronto the “^J^M^^cTO^'will1 lroï^Alo?-

&fi«swr=:t« Lsï-rsss 3E3E3®S553ro
brush to some time. The canvas w Urge, I ^ ^  ̂ *1 30 ^ cUim^d bv Mr rod mavhap In the futhre some of his
and the effect extremely fine. It w a scene I The show went with a vim from start to finish, SS&wfîSd here if i “ollowed his gentle- progeny will reach the same high position on 
|n Britanny rod represents a family return-1 when the curtain tell the audience leit with ? e’-amQje j' should say that In making the turf that he has so honorably held, 
tag from toe harvest field. A mother rod s eotoeated ro. ro seemingly well pleas* with ^ItaSt he U^i but f refrain. K In his tbree yars on the tur feaWator taw
her child are seated on a rough, long-haired I the performance. Wilson and Brevardeopenedthe ld now can Mr. Wright and the pub- won forhis owçcrgl 14^0^.Ivlth'L.ear8
ponywhich is carefully ^ to way by K^LJolro^wh^Ure UcjUton^ntotoe^feutagtion ’
across the bed of a river. The husband follows I tot” The Gffietttoothers are what^ thejclTOnJo
closely behind wading and carrying senne agri- nherroyapp^uded throhaslheen made since the introduction of
cultural implement» on his shoulder. .The light I Qne yf t^e best fchauge artists ever seen here te the electric light at the end of 1883, and I 
of the sunset as it catches Che faces Of mother ! Trebor. He makes lnstantanrous changes In can justly claim that the introduction of 
and child, who are lovingly regarding each h^umj£jfaB riewof toe «^^Howard electric Ughttag in Toronto^ caused
other, is an achievement of which Mr. Peel ^wh-^âa^'^d^^ vTy “tLSfand“m rert^ tSatro °^“ re  ̂
may well feel proud. - And the complacent comer ‘^^,1 JaSnese magic. The show 'ecn- tiens would have been made as have been, 
smile of the husband, who is regarding both £ladl'l with the Vonderful Gfflett family 'on whether the electric light company were here
wife and child, is equally well done. wheels. These daring people pertorm the most or not. Certainly, taking from the companyWe have menticud a few of the paintings  ̂wito apparent e£a Matinee tais Uap-li^

In this most interesting exhibition, but our Roland Reed To-night. the public.
advice to all lovers of art, and to those who vt, Mr- toland jjr. Wright is very much mistaken in sup-
are convinced ot the humanizing infltience JMÜh. g^tly un^ posing that “ there are not a large number of
exercised by true art in the home is, go and <7 like other unbiassed citizens in Toronto who do not
MBnjwi UJ i»uo , . . ’ ____ ... F cornediansof prefer to have gas around their property to

- see to yourselves, and—a word m your ear the day to be the electric light.” We have another ex-
—put money in your purse, for you are particulariz- ample of the reliability of the statements of
sure to want to buy. -»TVA this gentleman, who so freely chargee another The Lexington Meet.

witoôu “re- with falsehood and misrepresentation, in his L^moTos, Ky., Oct. 18--The first day’s meet
ing to be. statement that his company had offered of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’

__ .Boland citizens electric lighting at a price hitherto AsaoclaUon wa8B success, barring heavy rain at

—gSè? amh, ™T-

funerm8»^ that in different places in the United States, Queen Bess won, Dort Mark Z, June Light 3, Tom 
funeral tor, “i ht lighting, electric lights of 3000 Book 4. Hazel Dei dto. Time s.MU.

nototod randl^owl; are supplied at the fol- Kentucky rokes tor S-year-oli., value $17»,
“oro^prices per annum: $85, $80, $75, $73, bat *ln *:
$60, «57.80 rod even $40, while his company’s f,? tiMrks.'.' 
lowest tender for a five years contract and a 3 gj claS8i puree $1500:
minimum of 80O_ light* is one hundrwi and Senator conkling. l 1 1 Hchmond Jr........ 8 6 6
eight dollars and sutty cents ($108.60). 1 lonnle Wtimore...3 2 8 Green.... ............  6 5
shall pass by Mr. Wright’s other insulting Horjcon 4 3 2 Magna Wilkes........ 6 7di
references to me personaUy, with the simpfe NelUeW 44
remark that it is a common course with some Time 2.2ui4, kiDH, i

Asr“^iy?œ,.
these personal attacks will in no way advance Mattie H 
the cause which he is seeking to advocate.

I am, dear sir,
Yours obediently,

W. H. Pearson,
Oct. IS. General Manager and Secretary.

==■ idlest^»-—sporting goods emporium. 348

Cormic, $1100. , . yesterday afternoon. A regular gale was
Lady Wilton, two-year-old record 335, by ^iow(ng and considering the condludh, the

of Icxington for $10,000. has i»®» r*^ld ‘_ D, Cbariee, 2 113111013 2 131 
Marcus Daly of Anroooda, Mont, at road , un U1U0 1.................... .. 2

Wilton will join Favoma (2.13), Beje ».
@.15k0 and Finny Witherspoon (à.ltiX) on 
Mr. Daly’s ranch.

IBB BABBBAJ-B WAB.

small,M6fl?oy»9«riyg.
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certainly were, but not suffi 
validate the main avlqapee. 
feared there has beam a ml 
justice ta this case. The 
prisoners have had the benefit ot a very 
small doubt that seams to have insinuated 
itself Into the minds of the jury.

The Scotch verdict ot not proven is one 
troll which In oases of great doubt rod 

cqjty considerable 
derived by juries and by the community at 
large. When it is a matter of life rod death 
there is morj and more difficulty being felt 
by juries in convicting except upon evidence 
wBtch is teldom forthcomiog qpgnurders of 

dye.",.
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Br. Charles, the winner and holder of the 
cup. bas signified his Intention of returning 
it to the donor to be again given under other 
rules. Should his offer be accepted the 
changes that may be made in the rules now 
governing will be made public within a few
“**■ -

Live Pigeon Shoot.
Lonq Branch, N.J., Oct. 18,-The live pigeon 

shoot match to-day at. Hollywood between 
Edward Gibbs Murphy of New York and 
James À Robert Elliott of Kansas City 
for $6000 a side was witnessed by a big
ii?tadeach,$%dS ri*vi traps, yaX ^md'

sSt 2niioLem M^rrs

siderable money changed hands.

I til» deepest

suferbI a spectacular success.
IlÏ Among them are Strathmeath,ssFi

W:
Seal dis Sealette

MANTLES - AfW - JACKETS
The Hanlons Make a Hit at the Grand-

The Combined Military Mend Concert- 
GlUett’a World of Wheels.-1

'

PCAPES OF EVERY KINDZ M
-dr

BASTEDO & CO
Manufacturers, “I Would 

member of 
to The W01 
tion you pt

The Dominion’s Crack Bowlers,
The Dominion Bank were victorious against 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce yesterday 
in a 3-rink match on the Granite lawn by 8 
points.

54 YONGE-ST.
s FAVOR/
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X-iSSSL. gMS4
Q. de OO%tSy,skip.i8 F. O.tkSw, skip....12 

T. W. Turnbull.
AD. McLean.
J. 0. Btrachen.
8. J. Bull, skip.,

comnaca

10 J^:&,aklp....

Total......................... 81 Total..............
Majority for the Dominion, 8 shots.

The Cricketers* Winter Season.
Boon the season of dinners, smoking con

certs rod assemblies will be at hand. The 
first club to announce their annual festivities 
is the Parkdale Cricket Club. A unique card 
invitee its possessor to their“10to (notout/an
nual dinner at Morgan’s cricket ground, 
Jordan-street, Monday evening, 20th task, 
wickets pitohed at 8 o’clock; game to be 
played out. S. W. Black, umpire.”

i;PIANOS
rV r*

IBJ

U7 King-street west, Toronto V I ■Îdon. Hew the 
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against thi 
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wooden wa
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Most Reliable Plano Made
■Si V

To see

r««Old Headquarter».”
There haa been a marked change at “Head 

quarters” since Mr. Fred Mosaop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment haa been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with nlate-giass electric-retiecting * mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the moat brilliant in 
<’pnnrin The nest brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor.

will ~T
tMountains. erect the largest 

elsewhere. They 
lieh their
Junction only because of the splendid 
sbipptag facilities offered. There is another 
pomtto which I wish to refer. Several 
parties owning property to the extent of 
over *600,000, which adjoins toe limits of the 
town, have intended to oonaeht to be brought 
within the town. If the bylaw is defeated 
they will refuse and the town will lose *n 
assessment the taxes on which would amount 
to nearly 'double toe yearly amount required 
for the purposes of toe bylaw. The rate
payers of West Toronto Junction should 
consider very carefully before voting down 

proposed factories will 
of over 3000 to the town.

the place 
it ot the

Lare
&WOT

»come IS These 1 
imel'f bi& ?V

Spots of Sport.
A despatch from Galveston, Texas, says 

the Galveston Athletic Club has decided to 
purse of $12.000 for Jack Dempaey 
Fitzsimmons to fight for.

A despatch from New Orleans says 
articles of agreement have been signed for 
a featherweight glove contest to a finish be
tween Tommy Warren of California and 
E. M. Beefcher, champion of St. Louis, Mo.

I The fight is for a $1000 parse and will take
Dust From the Diamond. lace October 16 at the Columbia Athletic

John I. Rogers figures the losses of the Q(ub. 
past season in the two big leagues at about . Washington despatch sa vs: Malcolm W. 
(500,000 $300,000 for the Players’League and Ford the ex-amateur champion all round 

$200,000 for the National League athlete of America, was declared a profes-
Jobn M. Ward will have charge of and sional at Friday night’s meetiifg of the Board 

play short stop for the Cincinnati team next 0f Managers of the AmateBr Athletic 
season. A1 Johnson will probably be chief Union. Tnus ends the famous Ford case 
owner and business controller of the club and probably Ford’s career in the Amateur 
under toe new order of things.—N. Y. Athletic Union as a participant m contests 
Herald. held under its auspices.

The following is the schedule for the Tbe Salford Harriers, Manhattan A. C., 
world’s championship series between Brook- Ruffalp A. C. and Buffalo Lacroese Club had 
lyn, the National champions, and Louisville, representative entered in the games at But- 
the American pennant holders; In Louis- faio Saturday. The togowiug were the win- 
ville—Thursday, Oct. 16, Friday, Oct. 17, K9rs; 100 yards, H. E. Berisou, B.I.C., 10%: 
Saturday, Oct. 18, Monday, Oct. 20; Tues- half mile walk, G. H. Morris, Salford Harri- 
day, OoL 2t. to be left as an open date. In er8 S.38; running high jump, F. Kaspar, 
Brooklyn—Thursday, Oct. 23, Friday, Oct. B.A.C.. 5 feet 11 Inches; 880 yards, H. S. 
24, Saturday, Oct. 25, and Monday, Oct. 27. Lw_ U.A.C., 2.10; 220 yarda, E. L. Saire, 
It the ninth game is necessary to decide the m.A.C., 2,24 8-5; milii run, E. W. Parry, 
series, the place and date will be determined Salford Harriers, 4.44; 440 yards, B. L. Sarre, 
later, but the above schedule will be followed m.A.C., 54 seconds; pole vault, E. W. Goff, 
precisely, as in a regular championship m.A.C., 8 feet 9 inches; five mile run, W. H- 
series. iilcQuaid and Curry will be toe um- Morton, Salford Harriers, 30.26%: two mile 
pires. steeplechase, E. W. Parry, Salford Harriers.

Another arrangement of clubs and cities 
which has been thought out for the two or- What It Costs to Run a City,
gauizations that are to be made out of the The City Treasurer has compiled a state- 

- three now existing as follows: Majorleague— ment o£ current expenditure up to Sept. 30,: ISh: ?S' pXXUBtin: Of which the following are too totals:

Louis, Indianapolis. This scheme leaves KXnendedil.'livi..i....'......................... lW.TiH
Boston with oüe club, as New York and 
Brooklyn have but one. The only two cities 
which will have one of each league’s clubs 
are Philadelphia, where there has always 
been a 50 cent and a ‘J5 cent club, and 
Chicago, where the Sunday games which the 
minor league furnishes Will be welcomed.

Let us have peace.—N.Y. Press.

FOOTBALL AT TRINITY,

Their Officers for the Coming Year—Out
look for the Red and Black.

At the annual meeting of the Trinity Uni-'
▼ersity Rugby Football Club the following 
officers were elected:

President—The Provost.
Vice-President—The Dean.
Second Vice-President—Pr f. Symonds; third 

vice-president, Mr. Cayley.
Secretary—D. A. C. uroat; treasurer, F. B.

Howdon.
The players had their first practice on Satur

day and turned out again yesterday in full 
force. Among the new men are several 
promising kickers from the Port Hope school.
Mr. Grout, the club’s new secretary, is a 
good man for the position, and has be^un al
ready to secure a good list ot fixtures for the 
season.

’ the mask» 
1er. TheX:

» Ioffer a 
and Bob hero!oum

bine
(8 A prepihî«%» the purpe

goods wiN action waThetoe bylaw, 
bring a population of
They will be a lasting __ . . „
and indirectly will pay-the amount et the 
bonus yearly in taxes within a very toort 
time. ANOTBEB Ratepayer.

West Toronto Junction, Oct. 13.
Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: 'T have great 

pleasure in testifying to the good effega which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop & 
Lyman'S Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
«ereral yeOte nearly aU kinds of foods fermented 
on rr etotuach, so that alter eating 1 had very 
dieti-ceting sonsatloue, but from the time 1 com
menced the use of toy Vegetable Discovery 1 ob
tained relief.”
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Ladies’ SEALSKIN Garments

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Him., writes: "I 
was .offering the most excrUCiatiag pain from 
lutimnmatory rheumatism. One application of 
Or. 'I homos' EUectric <M afforded almost instant 
rebel, rod two bottles effected a permanent cure.

Manufactured Yrom Fine Alaakq

Our styles ar 
furs are the 
moderate.

tine

war w-prSK :
' - ■ ' • ' '» i % !' *

“But 
mode o 
long an 
toomui

Timely Wisdom.
DtTEWJoWs!fti?ffl
It ho» no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysuntWy, colic, ct^ampe; and all jam
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels. *4o

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

G. R. Renfrew & Co
Û71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto; 

38 6 37 Buade-st.. Quebec,Betting as a Science.
In St. Louis betting is a science. The 

talent there keep a record otevery race, toe 
jockey and the weights. Advices from the 
tracks give them an understmding of the 
condition of the horse. Then toe betting is 
made on this principle: For every dollar to 
win three for place and six for third place. 
Many of the betters play for third place 
only. The result is that every bookmaker 

lost everything with the exception • of 
one firm. George Forbes sent $18,000 to St. 
Louis to open a room and was obliged to 
close up in two weeks. In St, Louis there is 
no limit to the betting and a man who re
fuses to take bets is boycotted at once.
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saMammoth Book Store slee'4

FURS, diz:
links 1

SURISSER&CO FURS, broket 
on anchas rBALANCE.

Successors to R. W. Dougla» & Co.

JUST RECEIVED

All the Popular Games
AND DOLLS

In Every Conceivable Style.

RISSÊR C«? CO
248 YONGE-STREET.

,$ 139,617 
1,695,039

Debit.
Credit.

il ate carFURSCod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lunge and 

debility 14 frequently rendered unavailable 
by its Strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Magsey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
there objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. 1 ________ ed

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come ragged ont know what a depressed, miser
able feeing it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency baa taken hold of the sufferers. They 
ieel as though thereto nothing to live for. There, 
however, isa cure—one box of Tarmelee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength- Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the Articles entering into "the composition of 
Parmelee’e Pills.

platoti
succès
haveManufacturer of all 1 health:Grand Jury Powers Misused.

The World called attention the other day 
to the grand jury system. We Revert toil 
not to retract anything advanced, but to in
stance from a case in point a misuse or abuse 
of the system, which can and ought to be 
prevented. Injudicious haste, as is pointed 
out by The New York Daily Tribune, is to be 
avoided by a grand jury. An attorney of 
ability—H. W. P. Hodson—who had borne a 
reputation for integrity among his acquaint
ance, ,recently 'collected a claim for a 
client amounting to over $1000. Before he 
could settle with his client as to the amount 
of his,fees he was called to a distance by the 

tth of his brother. In his absence his client

.•—v
“thatFINE FURS holfiil
etique
Pains’Superior Quality, 

Moderate Prices, 
Large Lines,”

Exclusive Style!
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MONEY TO LOAN FROM 40 TO 
IVl 70 per cent of valuation.

JOHN L. DOW,
» Manning Arcade.

<cif\ DOWN, #4.88 PER MONTH 
iplU for Ten Years, without In
terest, will buy Choice lots on 
Albert, Wallace, Brock, Mackenzie, 
Shaw, Mllllcent and Hallam. 
Streets close to Cars.

.11 McGregor Wilkes...8 8 

.2 2 Time 2.2US4, 21.8.ness that 
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Correspondence and Inepfotlen Invitedtry Northrop & 

ery atm you will find 
preparations for such com 

plaints. Mr. S. B. ilaginn, Ethel, used Northrop 
^ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.

If you feel languid and bilious 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discov 
it one of the best

ïbones to
gether and 
grew jolly 
when She 
finished off 
his un para
goned nose 
and staked 

his intel- 
jflE lectual e 
|f pan s e 
• forehead. At

the wildest

I The..8 3
R. Pu4 4...2 2 Early Bird 

Time 3.20, 2.2a JOHN L. DOW,
21 Manning Arcade.

appears to have satisfied the grand jury 
that he had run off with her money. An in^ 
dictment was found, officers sent to tiring 
him back in custody, and the facts in this 
form published in the newspapers.

It now appears, from the statement of the 
district attorney to J tadge Cowing, when he 
dismissed the indictment last Friday, that 
there was absolutely no ground for the find
ing of the bill, except Mr. Hodson’s absence 
from the city, he having deposited his client’s 
money in a bank immediately upon ite re
ceipt, and having been ready to account for 
it in the usual way and to pay the complain
ant whatever was due to her.

Yankee sharpness may havç been displayed 
here, but whither has the Wrach-belauded 
Yankee cuteness betaken itself? The stock 
of the latter must have been at a low ebb.

It is no light matter when a man in Mr.
- Hodson’s position has a charge like this 

brought against him. Mr. Hodson’s is said 
to have been the second case within a few 
days where the court has been compelled to 
dismiss an indictment because, as Judge 
Cowing said, there was “not the merest 
shadow of a reason for finding it.” The moral 
is that grand jurors need not only to be 
gifted with intelligence and honesty, but, 
above all, with patience and skill tor pains
taking investigation.
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Some California Records.

Napa, Cal., Oct. 18.—The second day of the _____ A Mystery.
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' A88°c‘a _ c , n{t . ambton by Two to Nil. Why do people pay 25 cents a tin for
tion, Palo Alto'8 stallion Electricity trotted fora Saturday American baking powders that do not con-

Mar,a* C.°’ Frlly.G;rer\ "sroMÎtre “to^kfaSs itog^rukes trotted for afternoon tha senior football club of Park tain one grata ot pure cream tartar when
UvTSulreTS. tolhlr? FIS that sSZto p "e grocery* establishment inThto «record, making 2.18>i------- dale Collegiate Swor^ d«l^ation as° to^purit"*  ̂“roh

HHHh HSHIS mS3s= ~buffalo ctÏÏjo! life and make a joke as sharp as day. Send for price catalog. Mara <& Co., t TrJlTof Racine has sold the yearling Simpson; half backs. Dean, ; Little, R. Bimpson;
carpet-tacks, if the stm only shines. 280 Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135 Victor PhailM by Phallas, out7 of the forwards, McLeiian. Hunter, Kerr, Hewlsh,Tlus-
pl?“o“!'o roeor?hSS.UaThere Imimuch oMhe —------ --- -------- ---------~rcom damuf V.ctoria Wifkee (2.25tt), to Felix .. ck»,, Graham; backs, Scottie.
piccolo, but you give it a chance and it will over- No °“e need fear cholera or any summer com- pjantligau 0f Nantucket, R.I., for $8000. Murray; half backs, Rog®™t „ Ji,0r,?bftSjr ’
ride the French ‘’bore and the cornet I never RreTOv to? ure it corrreto 15 At toe annual meeting of the Trotting forwards. Mill, Elliott, fccCall, Fowler, Ward.Slard any?^en dtsTv Th^huntatosmarei Sre^ofth^bo^to7 premmiy and SSL a Horae breeders’ AssociatiSn at Napa, Cab, J. Brown, referee.
1 ïïSetrative'nleadinmi. healthy rod natural action. This is a medicine Saturday, the stallion Stamboul, m an effort
mThe Woman Hater is a four-act farce comedy, adapted for the young and old, rich and to beat bis record of 2.12^, made a mile in
The merit of this farce is that it grows steadily Is rapidiy becomm^ Jhe^most^^puiar^medicme 2 Vi-^ In the special race between Mary
more absurd in its predicament». He opens at for cholera, dysentery, etc., in toe market. Lon, Emma Temple and Maggie E, Mary
the Academy this evening. To the Trade. Son took the first two heats, with Emma

The Emma Juch English Grand Opera Com- Eating powder fakes and fakirs dou't pay ““he^oltawing stables will go from Graves-

Powder. --------------------------------------- t w H ’E gmith, A. L. Stone. Bartick &
Nearly aU infants are more or lees subject to Withrow, M. J. Daly and E. J. Kelly.

SS^WofS^^TmMS StKSe^Mg  ̂WlU ^
& rDerKchoUgg',n%y^VtlVhyOUUo,dltattlT^ The Conev Island Jockey Ctab has opened 
medicine is a specific for such complainte and is the Great Trial Stakes for next year. The 
highly spoken of by thore who have used it. The raoe p, a sweepstakes for 2-year-olds of $100 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera eacb and only $15 If struck out by March 13, 
or summer complaint. $35 if hy Apfü 15 and $50 by May 15, with

$10,000 added, of which $2000 wUl go to the 
second and $1000 to the third. Starters will 
pay $100 additional. The race will he over 
toe Futurity course rod entries will close on 
Dec. 1 next.

A bill of Interpleader was filed in the 
United States Court at Chicago last week by 
the Washington Park Club to decide whether 
J. Clay or Kenzie Stone is entitled-to a stake 
os $11,115. Clay entered his herae Balgowan 
teal Stone hlsborie Kingman in the Hyde Park
stake, which was run July 17. Balgowan a Gymnasium,
came in first and Kingman second. Stone It is a well known fa<*.that to be healthy
claims he is entitled to the stake because and strong one must take exercise and . , . . ,h.Balgowan Was allowed to carry a lighter the best means for this is to have an „^ot driay i^ttta^li^^toejhtief^ks. 
weight than authorized under the rules of exerciser or some gymnasium apparatus at andg„re‘.ure If you love youi child why do you 
the club. This is denied by Clay, and he home and use before going to bed and after let k wtten a remedy is so near athandr 
insists the money belongs to nim. rising in the morning. The flârsgsnsett -------- — 1 ............ ....... ... ........

.nTpair” ^etdZ ’̂rod
view s'tablre^weTerelcTat^iOTrisPark Satur- ^ufa torthij nrererer, exercire" Therecau tmminator. Thegrretre.wormffroroye,of to. 
dad. The bidding was slow, and compara- be bad of excellent quality from Meesrv «*«•

NEW ARRIVALS 11 toS
FURRIER

Cor. King and Churoh-atreet3
3ium
rhetIsS WE SHOW IN OUR

Dress Goods Department
A COMPLETE RANGE OF

Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans

With Latest Novelties In Homespun

TWE‘^“’SWCa»s.
CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS
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threeAmong the pains and aches cured with marvel

ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to it, and 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy to 

y the fact that it is admirably adapted 
to the above ailment, but also to the

Who!
Then
crowsenhanced b 

not only
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young ore especially 
subject

any
»

Nj
takaAND ■A indCity Hall Small Talk.

The dog pound sub-committee will wrestle 
with that subject again to-day.

The water In the RoseliiU reservoir is climbing 
up to 10 feet.

The sub-committee of the Board of Works re the 
15c. limit meets to-day.

Dr. Pyne, the acting medical health officer, will 
Investigate the quality of Toronto’s milk supply 
shortly.

Dr. Johp McFaul wrote to the council lost 
night thanking it for appointing him to the High 
School Board.

The Grand Trunk demand that the city pay the 
cost of removing the Queen-street east suburban 
station to the opposite side (,$100).

The chairman of the Public School Board has 
invited the council to be present at the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new central school to
morrow at 2 p.m.

Citizen James French sent in a letter to council 
stringently against the 

his Queen-street west pro-

COMBINATION COSTUMES. 

Letter orders promptly attended to. - K;x 1 ^
Z Notes of the Kickers.

The Scottish Football Association recently 
expelled the Renton and St. Bernard Clubs 
for professionalism.

U

Fiel«H WTO t CO A :> .7: Yat’Varsity and Toronto play an exhibition 
game of Rugby on the Bloor-street grounds 
next Saturday afternoon.

xCOAL'FV

J. B
fugi'KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ,* 1 i

Y
The World sincerely hopes that Hamilton 

only remains long enough in the Rugby series 
to meet ’Varsity. The Times man may store 
away this paragraph for future use.

The Hamilton Times is annoyed because, 
as it alleges, the Toronto Rugby men were 
unduly noisy at the Royal, which it styles a 
first-class hotel.

Montreal Rugby men state that they can
not visit Toronto on Thanksgiving Day.
The Torontos may take a trip to that city night protesting 
next month and play the Britannia and astéssment values of 
Montreal fifteens.

There was a full attendance at the cprni—- 
tee meeting yesterday of the Toronto flugby 
Club. The sentiment was unanimous in fav- 

stronger than 
erse 

y for 
will be in-

aiLThat

pear at the Grand next week. t
The celebrated writer and humorist, Robert 3: 

Burdette, lectured last night in West Association 
Hall The subject of his lecture was “The Pil
grimage of the Funny Man.’* This Is one of the 
jest of Bob Burdette’s lectures. It will be re
peated to-night in Association Hall. Last night’s 
ecture opened the “Star” course at this new 

Brfcach of the Y.M.C.A.
Campantal, the famous tenor, has written a 

striking article on “How to Train the Voice” for 
The Ladies’ Home Journal, and it will appear in 
the November number of that periodical 

Signor Ed. Rubini gives his second annual con
cert in the Pavilion this evening. He will be as
sisted by Mme. D’Auria, soprano; Miss Louie Gor
don, pianist, and Signor Giuseppi Dinelli, violin- 
cello. L-; ‘ ! . ; Y

DESKS wee
Lor

ÏI ▲
inSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 

41 Colborne-street.

The Monette Murder,
As strong a case of circumstantial evi- 

ence was made out relating to toe Monette 
ourder as, wito the exception perhaps of 

the Benwell tragedy, we remember to have 
Been for some time. And yet Lamour- 
eux, who was accused of the deed, and 
Christine Monette, the wife of the murdered 
man, accused of being an accessory before the 
fact, have been discharged with a verdict of 
not guilty. The summing up of the judge, 
too, was dead against the prisoners. It was 
not necessary, as was pointed out in the 
judge’s charge to the jury, to prove a motive, 
but the motive was palpable in the illicit re
lations existing between LamoureUx and 
Christine Monette. The theory of suicide put 
forward by toe defence had nothing to 
support it. There was, indeed, everything 
against it, especially the facts that the 
deceased’s legs were strapped and that the 
body was found In the water a considerable 

from the shore. Some tilecre- 
nanoire in the evidence for tbe crown there

t’n

r • €BEST COAL & WOOD Grcost donnent 
parties. *

An investigation is to be held by a sub-connnit-
eoncTvowest Prloe*»241

Imperial Federation CONGER-COAL COMP’Vmmit-
tee of the Board of Works into a dispute between 
the department and the contractor for the pave- 
mani of Rirvtr And Htjer-sivtietti. over the oriee of

Will present an ^opportunit^to^extend ^the fame

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhœa, dysentery, and all sum
mer complainte to every port of the empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails. 246

^AlE^t^STOl/7 
wQiokjT JabatyJo^d ojf.

BEST.
h'F^Y’i^r -

JAMES GOOD & CO

0
thrMain office. 6 Klngeaat.ment of Bloor and Piper-streets, over the price o 

the work. ereor of going into the game 
ever, notwithstanding the disastrous re* 

Saturday, and to practice regû»rly 
the exhibition games. London will tx 
vited to visit here Oct. 25. Ab effort will be 
made to have another tussle with Hamilton.

fus

A SURE CUREThe First of the Kind.
The Gordenere’ and Florists’ Club is getting up 

a chrysanthemum show in this city on Nov. 11 
and 12. A meeting to perfect arrangements for 
prizes was held lost night. Entries have already 
been received from Montreal, Detroit and Buffalo. 
This is the first show of the kind for Canada.

giBSgll
particulars will be made public later oh.

ofMr.
iveFever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre-

FOR ALL
ICHBQNIG - DISUSES rtory vessels, causing them Jo ^our^cogiouB effu-

tbe corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

05W XThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Wést Shore Boute.

copt Sunday, arriving in New York at 1U. 1U CMeB^wben they neglect a constipated condition 
Am. Retm-uhig this car leaves New York at Qt tfae bowels.'7 Knowing that Burdock Blood 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1Ü.25 a.m. Bitters Is an effectual cure at sny stage of coir- 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con- gumption, does not warrant us inn 
nyefrii.g with through car at Hamilton. use ft at the right time. Use it now.

V or
▲sk your Druggist for |l 

or write to
me

«■
Wa. Radam Microbe 

Killer Co.
A

ClAGENTS,',
TORONTO.

* BT-This Remedy Nn.,.*antaar1
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1ST OTPltJE Efesl
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LACES AND TRIMMINGS
ti

SWEET L0TM TVRX*n »i

*I __ ;__ On and after MONDAY, the^üa^ght upm üilHf

^^rnJSSS^W^Sm
man now daims that the household effects by !

sa'y’irs^U'&assgra
not deny this, but claims that he made W I _ This treatment has been Indiscriminately used 
a present ot the furniture, among which is 1 by ignorant persona without regard 
an elegant piano and many costly pieces ot and consequently without success, 
decorative art. She further claims thatfcA L Faredictam Is useful only as a tonloor stlmu-

EEsEHHHBS
which agreement, she says, be did not lalnL f(*.m o( or Attachment», which are perfectly 
Mrs. Clayp will ^defend ^ the wit and has pot | ^^^tb^^hnpoaalbie to generate or apply

t»ASa<i|GEB TRAFFIC.

SOUTHERN: (V Barley is notSnel, with _______ **?«"*«*■

Southern 

Steamship L.

Sunny Climes
For full information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
Genedü .Steamship Agency, 248

72 YONOE-ST., TORONTO.

TRAFFIC.ELECTRICITY a*
i.

OSWSOO BABLST XÀMWT.

•fSSS^^SSST—
ally 88c; No. 1 Canada, *»! to Me.

A }

'"Tours
Bermuda,

Nassau,

Cuba,

West Indies,

A. P. WBB8TBR
68 Vonge-*treet.

Lace Handkerchiefs, Silk Handkerchu 
Fancy Goods.

Also a Very Large Stock of Novelles in

Mantle and Dress Trimmings
Fringes, Gimps, Ornaments, Buttons, Clasps, ®pfrst 
les, etc , in all the Newest Styles, as °sed by the First
Dressmakers in Paris, London and New York. Even^
department crowded with New Goods, inspection

invited by

W.A.MURRAY&CO

INES
Florida,

Jamalcai,

Barbadoes,

California.

%'lii nfc Stock Exchange.
ate and Financial Agent

Member Toro
Stock Broker, Eet

Debenture* 
tatee Managed 
City Property.
Telephone 2314.

1

ng Bought and Bold, Ea- 
ÎVMoney to Loan^onInsline win

SLiXll
« oh us 
K eisual 

stte

an38 Klng-otreet Eait
sitoxs nt stobs. - - 

The stocks of grain and flour to store to To
ronto are as follows with comparisons:

Oct. 1§ Oct 4,/ Oct. 12,
1880. J

Flour, bbe....................
F.wheat bush. .80,192,.
8. wheat bush. .111,897

Niagara Navigation Coas^procured the^^moat complete BUSINESS DOSS 0! k Ml
i I I

TORONTO

xALLAN LINEchigoRa
•I. wharf, Toronto, at
s m rart
Railways for Suspension 
lester, New York, Phtladel* 

too, Erie, Cleveland, etc.1

1leaaREGISTER OF THE RESULTS OR 
TRADERS* TRANSACTIONS•a to system, 5ÜS 14. Leaves Tone 

2 p.m. for Nl 
close connection 1 
Michigan Ceutspi
B5d*flrBl!Îal0'*
phia, Washington,

Tickets from
O. W. IRWIN

AGENT, 40 Vonge-at,, TORONTO

In
“ 18

From MontreaL From 
.... Oct 22

Steamers. 
CIRCASSIAN.. 
SARDINIAN.. . 
POLYNESIAN.

89,*!
750U in- . . Oats.,........

Large Grain flhUr.rle. In Ontario, but Barley.......
Small Wholesale Buying—Local and bj7 

Foreign Grain and Produce Markets—
Local no,nil. Dan bat Higher—Vlilble

“ ».... 0,041 ÏÏM Nov. 5
PARISIAN......... “ IS nmm~

Peninsular end Oriental Royal Mall Stesmèti. 
Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry.

from New York........«... Oct. 18
New York* to Liver-

1,

VIBlBlk SUPPLY.

is aa follows with com 
Oct 11, W

Wheat. ...".....17,789,0
Gate........... .*.! JSJS

Barley....
Rye.............

KINO.
tLri&Vratti DEYm

Sbpply. Oct.4, HO. oct IV*.
Bushels. Bushel A

17^xiiT
4.024,888 6,537,
‘as iff

CO, Monday EvxNiKO.OCt li. 
Business In local stocks was quW to-day, 

but prices showed an Improvement oh th4se of 
Saturday. Ontario was up 144 : Toronto, 1* 
Common», J; Hamilton, M: Western Assurance, 
H. Northwest land, C.P.R. tod Imperial were 
flicUdhnlly luster. Quotations are:

OF ROME, from 
pod, Pot. 18.

Glvaus a call. We can give 
of any of the leading steamship
MELVJLLE & RIC

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
telephone 2010. 86 Adelaide-st, east.

Siarts,
more,MM LMji.ltNT Tax WRONG UADR | J

The Appointment of Heftd Gardener at 
"T"; Government House.

'•I would just like to ray," remarked a________
member of the Gardeners and Florist* Club I ejeatricsi tod

W 1 MedRral ,nst,tute> 199

that the Ontario Government should see flit 
li to appoint a practical machinist as head 
S' . tardener at Government House, particularly 

. In view of the fact that tiiere are so many 
* «tilled gardeners in the province just aching

. teUtimtruth ft is a Gibeon. job. The
new ‘gardener1 is named Stricklaud and until 
he got where be is he was with the Wanser
...unite/ Government*andrit’feB tS^h.but 

he bad to be provided for, and he was a 
gardener forthwith. That resolution was 
proposed by s Reformer and seconded by 
roe, so yon see It we» not a political dodge.”

TMJS 0M0OMnr MI» BtftLD.- J

tnuMtettde Men are Putting the 
t j Thnmbseraw on the Betnller.

i ? This retail groom ot the city are uf> In arms i yv«. ——- 
t against the Dominion Wholesale Grooere’ Guild. tlîÿYS’elnvèl 

ti ii For seme time the power of the latter Is alleged AaNCIII
ptE : to nave gradually become more irksome. In Its I vUn OUT
-I, rto. greep afe about Sftean staple articles, taxt at the BrODChltis, Cough

SÊ2&M&S1” ’or Severe Coldfg ^™enwP^il ttVaTld. und^ the control of the g have CURED with It; anti the 
s' >4 combine. Hitherto the combine has only regu- advantage Is that the most aebal-J-1 t i^EMaMaRhettometffcredit

i ^eaeesion was occupied in discussing the matr
i \rmmVtbe attendance was much larger than usutij _____________ _ ___ ...

^ a bine were unanimously passed. V™. bath room, hot and cold water, every modern
•.A préposai ieformn Joint jrtoto eomtray Fto convenience, well drained. Prase furnace, large 
the parpoee of the retail men Importing theh'own oeIlai. floors, targe StaBle, ooech house
froous was favorably entertained, but definite &nd Tlnery lot M feet Vront; price . For
action was deferfcd. I further particulars apply B. B. Orson, 19 Bylvan-

avenue. Telephone 5108^ 285
O. 504 HDRON-8TREET, above Bloor, for 

sale or to rent for long term: a moat deslr-

185NIAGARA FALLS LINE ydu your choice

HARDSOtJ
allv!i ib

M»Ucated 
hie to give 

s s«me time, or 
electricity taciU- 
idicine and thus

Corn

Str. Empress of Indiawill 1 4,188,'
6,1». 17,19, 21, 23. 25 and 27 King-st. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.

.................................................................................................. ...

iSErn HmlE-E
„ _ Mpuag g li
I E LUBOH. » treatise espcci- g ■ W J-Ü.1“OjM £&£££*

Sent sealed and secerefrom observation on receipt ^ur to roan. Sent seated 2drro^^°co®MnunkS»

a * 'it. :

TRUST FUNDS Dally at 8.40 <4a. from Geddra’ Wharf for VAELS THE!
12 m. f8aVoCBLn^r.tNfg;fo^lV^^.l CUNARD LINEAik'd.Bld. Ask'd. Bit■Aires.viS To loan on Mokgage Security tit 

lowest rates. No com ml a,* Ions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply dlrietit tbX Lew Rates, Snlol Time, Through Traîne
Tickets at all Q.T.R. and Empress ticket offices 

and on wharf.

a &
m Î2ÔÏ4 m

miOntario........ ........... *.
Molaona........ ....................
Toronto .. .......................Merchants' «• », FOR EUROPEr0 !$

« £, Noted for Speed and Safety.

i Established. 1840.
Never loet the life of a passenger.

Aa B. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 68 Yonge-stretit.

-HEEHvE
“““S^'iü^ïbüï/*

ibh&£=
THOMSON, HENDERSON 4 BELL Steamer Lakeside

BARRISTERS. » v* ‘ - -

of ten erou
iw U4R m158 WH

s,** FREEDS FREEST
I I lHéSSmpSüte I 11 klwggecsgsS

"riSiutWfZs «. »*«. two*™.

1 toe ;g SR4 Wellington-street East, Toronto
ANSWERING THE IB CRITICS.

In referring to the charge in the «astern papers 
that Minneapolis was juggling with ita visible 
supply, The Market Record of that city say»: 
“Their complaint is that the visible supuiy taole 
does not contain all the wheat here, and so they 
say that the Northwest is ‘working them. After 
adding Minneapolis receipts for a week, they de
duct the amount consumed and that shipped and 
find some 800,000 bush unaccounted for, and they 
call it hidden to surprise the uninitiated with. 
The fact of it is, that 500,OtX) bush is on track in 
this city and in private elevators, both items 
being told of every wèek by the newspapers of 
this city. Perhaps it would be more to their 
taste if the reports were sent them with an in-

V7S 174
ft aSCOTT’SCo

9C» % ÜÜtit WHITE STAR LINE1
LOA* OOMFANIBS.

B. A Loan Associstion............ ]07 105
Can. Landed Credit............ I» .....

WRttJF&zs-z ■»' Z

;iWl£f
FraireoEad-.";::::.':::;:::: in ........................

C. P.R. at 7714: » of Freehold Loan & Savings at 
144. In the afternoon—10 of Western Assurance 
at 14214; 50 of Northwest Land at 78%; 25 
Oft*, at 77%.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
Leaves MiUoy’s Whnrf. foot Yonge-streafc, dally 

at 3.80 p.m. for Port Dalhousie end St 
Catharines.

Returning, leaves St. Catharines 7.8a Port 
Dalhousie 8.30, arriving in Toronto 11.80 a.m. 

Don’t fail to travel and ship by this boat

*,x *
Toronto HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.' ^- The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for secoiid cabin passengers. There is a large 
Handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Bbur meals of a liberal variety 
ird served daily. Rates, plans, bills ot .fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

>*wtei*N 
i OIL.
lemwdaBot-

TION,

F ;:•* 
v"

How the •••

sar ohsreoter

Made iINMAN LINEstructor to give them lessons In wheat handling, 
simplified to their capacity of absorption. When 
a car of wheat arrives in Minneapolis it 
‘received.’ When the wheat get- 
warehouse it is called *in store.1 
ceiv 
track. feETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

%■ -

PUBLIC NOTICE!is called 
ts into a regular 

ehouse it is called *in store.1 After it is re
ed and before it is in store it is called On 
;k.’ That don’t seam to be hard to learn out 

west, however it may do in New York.”

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

5.8. atv of New York.....,, Wednesday, Oct 15
8.8. City of BerBn............ . V ”22
8.S. City of Chester.
8.S. aty of Chicago.

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.
• For general information and 
staterooms and berths .for the 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT ft SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

F T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto. No. 2746; A BYLAW

To Change the Name of Certain 
Streets in Toronto. \

[Passed September 1st, 1890.]

Whereas, it is desirable to change the 
names of certain street» and avenues in var- 
ious wards in the city ot Toronto ;

And whereas the Municipal Act requires 
every» Bylaw changing the name of a street 
in salty or town to state the reasons for the 
change, and that the same should be ex
pressed to be subject to the approval of the 
County Judge; ' „ ,

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
of trie City of Toronto enacts as follows;

ST. ALBAN’S WARD.

JOHN STARK & CO« ALLAN LINE“ 29 
Nov. 6

GRIFFITH & CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR

IP hbstausant 
17 & 19 Jordan-Btreet.

As many of our patrons are desirous of jj 
opening on Sundays again we have concluded 
to do so, commenting next Sunday, lAn tosu 
Prices for Board can be made on application. 
(Separate meals 25c. )

Call for speeiai terms.

26 TORONTO-8TREBT ^

Stock Brokers and investirent 

Agents, etc.

Members TbrOrito Stock Exchange.

Royal Mail Steamships
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Reduction In Cabin Rates,
Montreal 

at daybreak.
. . . Cto-g
.7 Nov. 6 
,. •• 18

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $80!
For tickets and every Information apply to

H. IIOURLIEH, 
Mae Une Office Oor. King and Yonge-streets.

reservation of 
east-bound and‘I8

*.0 to the Institute of Chartered Accoun touts of On 
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and> Quebec
faun.PROPERTIES FOB SALE. GRAND TRUNK RY.MONTREAL STOCKS.

fltëftgfêâRS
Merchants1, 148 and 145Ü; Union, 96 and 92U: 
Commerce, 129 and 12<%; Mont. Tel., 99% 
and 99; Northwest Land, 8u and 76; Richelieu, 67 
nnd85M*. CftrWBtoeuger, 188 and 181; Gas Co., 
208% and 208%; C.P.R., 77% and 77%.

Business Investigation a *. 
Specialty.

London-Cahadlan Chambers
Bay-street, Toronta

Telephone 1549-Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

Oçt. g

Nov. 6 
“ 18

CTRCABSUN.............
?o5^an::::::
PARISIAN..................

El
vJ
à - v

»■ LEGAL. CARDS.

a. vsatuent. Lowest rates. Star Life Offlôe, 82 Well- 
ington-street east, Toronto. - ,
TjlGBLOW, MORSOÎ* & SMYTH, BAUglS-
ië «sSteS X
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Torchto-street, Toronto,

HUNTERS’ EXCURSION
TO THE FAMOUS

26
i H

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain açd produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

OK.A
And Nipissing Districts

OCT. 11 AND 14, 1890.
Tickets and all information at offioeft,

King and Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agént.

mus:■ ;
«

A Iff arise» Corpus.
A physician was sorely perplexed some 

week* ago when he was asked by a wsll- 
fcnown lawyer for > “Habeas Corpna” tor 

U\. ihe delivery of She body of one of tria friends 
7 | ■ from tile toils of diacaao arid suffering.

. ’ The physician, after considerable hesita
tion, understood what was wanted, and said 
he would be pleased to call and see the law
yer’» sick frien

Li Op’n’g Hig’Bt Low'ét doti’gINVESTMENT AGENTS 1 That the names of the street heretofore 
known as Lome CresOent and Lorti'e-hveeiue, 
extending eastward from Jainieson-avenue 
to Dunn-avenue, and lying 
Great Western Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the waters of Lake Ontario, in 
the Ward of St. Alban, are hereby changed 
to and shall hereafter be known and desig
nated as Victoria Crescent, there being an
other street in the said municipality named 
LornA^street, and the said Lorne-crescent and 
Lomé-avenue being virtually continuations 
of the street already known as Victoria- 
crescent. » i

». That the name of the streets heretofore 
known as Rath-street and Cherry-avehue, 
extending from Macdonell-avenue to Sntiny- -y-vELAMÎÉRE, REESOK, eWglmH & ROriti, 
side-avenue, and lying between Garden- jj Barriatere, SoUcitore, 17 Toronto-ltreet, To. 
avenue and Wright-avenuh, in the Ward of 
St Alban, are hereby changed to andabaU 
hereafter be known and designated ai Fern- 
avenue, there being another street in the tala 
municipality named Cherry-street, and tbe 
raid Ruth-atreet and Cherry-avenue being 
virtually one street, and. • largely egned 
petition from the property owners on »md 
two streets having been received asking tor 
the change hereby made.

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.
- IL V

!
oor. ot

Apply 7-f J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTEK.s7 t.TCj, 
ly« 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Ho»
man. Charles HllHotf.______________________  f.
y^ASSELS. CA88ELB A BBOCK,BARUlbrriAj 

SoUcitore, etc., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar. _ 
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Caeeels, K, B. Caeeela
Henry Brock.___________________ r
/^tANNIFF & UANNU'F, KAKBlbTjnlttB, BOL» 

cltora, etc., 86 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
J, Footer oroniff, HBnry T. Oamitff.________  <
TSilVHàtNKT & HANNlNG-LiARKltsTlcKa 
I t Bolldtora, Notarise, etc., "Noe. 14 and II 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-atreet. 
E. E. A. DuVernet, C. K. Hanning. Money te 
loan. edamo

1°^ IT
! 49

11 02
lS

Wbeet-Dre...............
cora-5=Mt*,.:.v.v.v.::

” —Nov................
“ —May................

°*=SS—: ::Pork—Oct...

ANCHOR 8. S. LINE18l 49
49TTSOR SALE—BEVERLEY-STREET, NO, 195, 

F comfortable semi-detached brick house, 
with modern improvements. C. C. Baines, 21 
Toronto-street._____________ ___________________ _

I EXPRESS SERVICE246ALEXANDER & p
9

<rl 4S
Wis « 80 9 SO 

11 67 11 70 To Liverpool via QueenstownO -I ZX/V DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
$ Iv/U lota on Bloor-street, balance ea»y. 

tired at the pâtira*hot*e | •? P«u of,Brockton Ad-

m fcrssssstor, “is quite a* expeditions as any yon conld stobl^ Apply to J. a Boyle, 84 Victoria-
adopt in your regular course of legal work ^ 40k___
for the release of a prÈK^er» Your friend l< i ■ - -y 
here is a prisoner bound with the chain of SITtTÂTtoNS WANTED,
nervousness. This chain has many links I........... *................... ............................... ... ........................bÆto- te'SW$S8ÿ?3S» ra À Tha^l^o™ÆScf™"

wSsSSS&SÈm&b*1**^:-
links I proposa to toeek up with that «impie YlTA^l'Sh-Woltlf IN THE aitkrnOoN'. 
ret extremely effective remedy—Paineb Vy pfflee work preferred. Address H. 8., 
Celery Compound. When these Units are I World (Mice, 
broken our friend is free, and then can go -
on and build up such a constitution that FOUND.are rare^^d7 ïhave^this^rai fe^ON slTO^Nlfc ^NcS 
scientific preparation in m practice for ^ ^ pro” tog^pro^r “ïud ^aytog for

succesp tfrr Dyspepiia ahd Indigestion, and 
have always left my patients happy and

il1v iS 27 12 82 
6 15FERGUSSON Lard—Ocl. .. .

;; -Jan...........
—Msy..................... I*

8hortrlbe-Oct ........... i,
-mûr

V' City of Rome, Oct. 18.
GLASGOW SERVICE VII LONDORDERRY

SIMM EBIM ILI IE UEBISHU1BIÏ.

G
6

l :s iti ti 42 
6 83'1

iarments inBank of Commerce Bulldints
9-**: 2&ai4itor1b<HhM*Aifrt> stock!.

5 7Ô
6 10 is5aHsif 6 05

ie Alaska

6 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

, London, Oct. 18. 12U p.m.—Consoti. 95,8-16 
money and account 95 7-16; U.8.4’s. 125; U.S. 

, 106; St. Paul, 61M; O.P.R., 7914; N.Y.C.,
itest. Oyr
)ur prices \ Devon la. Ocst. 18.

Circassia, Oct. 25.
Anchorla, Nov. 1st, _ 

Ethiopia, Nov. 0. 
, Furnessla,

ii
4money“Bu

71DWARD A. HOLMAN. BARRISTER, 80LI- 
'l cltor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street

eat, Toronto.____________
TT AN8FORD & LENNOX, 11ARRLSTEUS, 
li Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-etreet East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, O. L. Lennox.
T>EKH, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PA'S 
sV erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lic, etc. offices, Masonic Bulldiuge, Toronto- 
street, J. K. Q.C., W. Macdonald, W.
Davidson. John N. Pateraen, R. A Grant, eort 
y'aÎVRENCE A MUÜGAN, BARRlBiEK». 
I 1 Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building sad 

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
-V l ACTAREN, TrtACDONALD, MERRlfT ~S 
1VA Shepley, Bartisters, Solicitors, Notaries.
etJ. J. Maolaren, Q.Q J. H. Macdonald, Û.O. 

W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, QdT
W. E. Middleton. U. U Donald.
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Tomtit 
\ t'Al'DONaLD, llACINTOSMti 
ill Barristers. Solicitors, ate., 
west. .Money to loan.____________

h

stock; butter selling from 9c to 17c ; ap
ples scarce at $2 to $8 for good stock; onions, $2 
to *2.50; potatoes, 65c to 80c; partridge, 50c to 65c 
chickens, 45c to 60c: duck, 46c to 66c; oonsigh; 
meats of above solicited; all thé above for 
sale and for which we solicit your orders 
of Haliburton potatoes just arrived; very choice 
stock; send in your order».. J. F. Young ft 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street

HIT ratio UEO - MIIEI
Capital $5,000,400. Toronto office:.

28 WELLIN6T0N-ST. EAST
i & Co Nov. 16.

-TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.fflvr
FRIDAY

OcffiTSI,
Nov. 14, 28, r 
Dec, 12,26. .fl

|

ROBINSON & HEATH
Cuetop House Brgkerp.

YO\'OE-»T»gET

Tororttoi
luabec.

. 1
-40

=S = Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Centred City Property.4 Apply to

W. E. LONG. Manager.

A car
0B 1-a

1815
AUCTION SALES.

H aasti>

BU M. BOM t COUVKRPOOL MARKETS.
LiTEHPOot* Dot. 18.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor; holders offer sparingly. Corn, quiet;

ldcÏÏ, S
Corn, 4s 4d. Peas, 5s 6d. Pork, 57» 

Bacon, lsng clear, heavy, 90s;

MONEY.
Local rates for money are easier. Call loan* on 

stocks to-day are quote-1 at 6^6, whereas during 
the early part of last week nothing was placed at 
less thanT. Commercial paper is discounted at 6 
to 7 perdent, and loans on real estate are quoted 
at 5U and 6^6 per cent. In New York call money 
is easy at 8 and 4 per cent. In London funds for • 
long and short date bills are freely obtainable at 
4K»ardtf>t. ' - 7~

h<knoj? as^*iSffilltion-aveffqe, extending 

southerly from King-street, anS-tituated be
tween Jefferson-avenne and Paciflo-avenue, 
in the Ward of St. George, is hereby changed 
to and shall be hereafter known and desig
nated as Atlantic-avenue, there being another 
street in sold municipality named Exhibition-
r°A*That the name of the street or lane here

tofore known as Munn’s-lane, running north
erly from Weliington-etreet, and situated be
tween York-atreet and Bay-street, in the 
Ward of tit George, Is hereby changed to 
and shall hereafter be known and designated 
as Mluolng-lane, as the change is desirable to 
try to improve the reputation of the locality, 
arid many of the ratepayers therein draire 
the name to be changed as hereinbefore 
directed.

lore

Important Auction SaleRunning through to Vancouver 
without change.

to 7s 5d.
6d. Lard, 81s 9d. 
light, 81s 6d. Cheese, 48s. Teas, Crockery, Office Furniture

Shop Fixtures. Two Iron Safes, 
Four Horses, Four Buggies, 

Harness, etc..

To-morrow, Wednesday, Oct. 15
AT 2 F.M., ON THE PREMISES,

NO. 311 YONGE-STREET
Being the tox* 4n trade belonging to

The Great Dominion Tea Co.,
comprising: The Finest Brands of Teas, Btogaat 
Crockery, Glassware and Shop and Office Furni
ture, Iron Safes, Hor|ea, Buggies, Harness, etc.

The stock tod stock list stay be seen on appli
cation to Mr. Gowans, on the premises, or at the 
office of the Trustee, Stanley Chambers, No. 87

If fold en bioc one-half cash and balance in 80 
days secured; If In parcels, cash

SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK.
GEO. ANDERSON, Jn., Trustee.
CHA& M. HENDERSON & OO. Auctioneers.

W. STANDISH LOWE
a

to-stroet.RS For berths and all Information ap
ply to ftny agent of the Coynpany, or

rr
CîL A. F5*\jtxXi9

M KinVMember Toronto Stook Exchange.
Block, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 246
AÙTICLJÎS FOR SALE, 

and shoes, T. Moffatt, 159 Yonge-etn**.
HONEY - BAKGAUte 

o^o'clcwk afternoons. S pence,

Toronto, waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
■\/f EKEDITH, CLAKKE, BOWES ft HILTON,

loronto. w. K. Mereuitn, ig.v., J. B. Liants, ti
ll. Bowes, F. A. mi ton. 6
T> 1TC11ÎK & DAVIS—IIAUH1BTKR8, BOLT it cltors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings.

d 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavla, Tetephoae 245»
TJ EAD, READ & KN1GI1T, BARRIBTKRB, BO- 
XV Heitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
L). B. Read, g.G, Walter Read, "H. V. Knight 
Money to loan.
d HAW A F.LLIOIT, BAKRIbTEHB, BOtltlT- 
O ors, Notarié, Public, eta, 11 Union Block, 
86 Toronto-street Telephone 2411.

FIRES:f all n ENTLEMEN
Vj
Perfect fit guaranteed. 
TJHOKÉN OÜÏÏÂ 
X) three to flv 
honey Depot Cm

hralthy'.f . „ ,,
■■ i am aware of the fact,” said the doctor, 

“that some physicians far the sake of up
holding tolse college theorise and -.medical 
stieuet, are really afraid to even speak of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, but they know in 
thei* hearts that it is the remedy for the 
•masses. I say, sir, sway with false custom 
and etiquet 1 Lire ts too precious, ahd doc
tors should be honest and fearless”

The lawyer's Mend was In a very short 
time able to resume hie duties in the Division 
Court again, and now firmly believes the 
most effective “Habeas Corpus” the tick 
man can have granted him is r nine’s Celery 
Compound.

Telephone 84ft
01 JOFdan-streetRS i

Ï1I
BKKRBOHM'B REPORT.

London, Oct 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat

quiet. French country markets steady. Liver
pool—Spot wheat, moderate demand; corn, not 
much demand; corn 4s 4d, clieaper. r1

HELP WANTED.
/COLORED MAN WANTED AS WAITER 
I; for Peterboro, must be young and well re
commenced. Apply between 1 and 2 to-day at 
the PahnerNopgq.

A-GOOD CARRIAGE WASHER WANTED— 
must be a reliable mao and understand his 

business. Grand National Stables, A. M. Bow-

I
BT. MATTHEW’S WARD.:es. 1 28 an...................

RICE LEWIS & SON IILIS,

vtov^âvenuet^Blàckbdra-stoeet, and situ

ated between Grand-«ti-aet»nd ElUott-street, 
is hereby changed to and shall hereafter be 
known and designated as Mountetephen- 
street, there being another street in said 
municipality named Close-avenue.

IV..
This bylaw and all the changes therein pro- 

subject to the approval of the 
Jndce of the County Court of the County of 
York, and the same shell not take effect until 
approved of by such Judge after due notice, 
as provided in the Municipal Act.

I hereby certify that 1 here examined this 
hill, and that it is correct.

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

e Stylet One ef the Feet Clyde-built Steamships
(Llmlterli

82 Klng-st E„ Toronto
NEW YORK MARKETS. ,ALBERTANew York, Oct. 18 —Cotton-Spots easy 

quiet; uplands, 10)9; Oult, 10 9-16; futures, mo
derately active, 4 to 5points down; ealee, 85,200 
bales; Oct. $10.09, Nov. $10.07, Dec. $10.11, Jan.
$10.17, Feb $10.28, March $10.29, April $10.86, j, . t0

—Firm, Wednesday and Saturday.

way for Winnipeg, Brl 
points in the Northwest

ipecialtg -AND-
-wŸTÂNTËD^ïPTHORÔÎJGïrTÔSr^^RÎ? 
VV duce man well acquainted anth city trade. 

Call at once, 74 Colbome-street._________________
ATHABASCATHE STREET MARKET.

TMs market was quiet to-day and prices ruled 
steady. Barlôy firm, 1000 bushels sailing at 54c 
to 59c. Wheat unchanged, with receipts of 400 
bushels; fall sold at 95c, red winter at 98e, 
spring at 88c to l»0c and goose at 75c. Oats steady, 
200 bushels setting at 42c to 48o. Peas steady. 
180 bushels selling at 00c to 02c. Hay to limited 
supply and firmer; 12 loads selling it 88.60 to $10 
a ton. Straw steady, with sales of three loads at 
$9 to $10. Hogs steady at $6 to $6.25.

ctlon Invited The Colonel's Court.
The Police Magistrate yesterday fined Charles 

R. pugsley $5 and costs or 80 days for assaulting 
P. Q Dodds. For the theft of jewelry and other 
articles Mm trunks stored to Dr. McLactiâb's 
surgery Thomas Smelt, a well-dressed young 
pmn, was sent to jail for 60 days. John McCul
loch, for tapping tbe till la Mrs.,
Sumach-street, was committed for five months. 
Fhe two boys—William Semore and John Walise 
—who were arrested in a boathouse at the foot of 
Sherbourne-street on Sunday surrounded by a 
heap of stolen goods, were each sent to jail for 80 
days. For assaulting Charles Pierce Joseph Hart
nett was fined $10 and costs or 80 days. Edward 
J. Alberti, for breach of the liquor act at his cigar 
store in Ÿonge-street, was fined $50 and costs or 
three months. On a similar/charge Terence 
Whalen, 612 King-street east, was dismissed. 
There was the same result in the charge of over- 

wding against Capt. Graves of the steamer 
Greyhound.

FINANCIAL,Owen Sound every

" 5MI01 CMS. M. EEBSOI1 CO
tifc «lttobiaEU au 188 YONGE-ST.. NORTH OF QtTEEN-ST. 
and Pacific Coast.

OF THE

Ma

to loan. _______ -

duh. Wheat-tone; sales, l,15«,0dü bu.h 'futures! 8&0UU bn:
an ^ «‘‘©Srwr-teg

ll.oeM; No. 1 hard $1.14*; option» closed film.GERS ; exBU9IW88 CAttDb.
vided nre

rpNGLISH CAÎTTAL AT 5 AND « FOR 
XJJ ^buildlu^atM o^ther pcx^ose», old mortgages
Oo“‘Wiinliig Arcade.________ Hum», Browne *

TTARTON WALKER —
XX bought, «old und exchanged. Money K» 
loan at lowest rates of lu turret; building loans 
ellected without delay, 5 York Chambers. 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
•X/TONKY " BELOW MARKET’ RATES ON 
J5X business property where security Is no 
doubted; loans negotiated on rati estate securi
ties st current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Spronle, 20 Wetongton-ecniet

fte^o’ljjc advance on rafiiy weather west; No. 2 

red Oct. $1.0% Nov. $!.(*% Dec. M.07M, Jan. 
$1.0819- May $1.1% Corn— 
exports 600 bush, sales 7: 
uy.uUO bush spot; spot dull, lower, closing 
ungraded mixed, oô^c to 97c; options \
Uai decline of l#c to *4c; Oat. 96c, N 
Dec. 67%c, May B»c. OàU-R^eii 
bush, sales 150,000 bush futures, I4u,( 
spot; spot firmer, fairly active; options 
quiet; Oct. 44^jc, Nov. 45|£c. Dec. 46)
48Uc ; spot No. 2 44^c: mixed western 41 to 46c 
white western 
‘‘A11 6%c, cut loaf and c 
6%c, granulated

r„ , 0MICA60 MARKETS. eV >*' 
CHicAOO.Oct. 18.—The leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat—Oct. $1, Dec. $1.0244, May

Dec. $9.86, Jan. $11.70, May $12.80. Lard- 
Dec. $6.80, Jan. $6.45, Mav $6.8%. short ribs 
—Dec. $5.40, Jan. $5.70, May go.07U. Cash quo
tations were: No. 2 spring wheat $1 to gl.ooti; 
NS: "2 red $1 to $1.0014; No. 2 corn 4814c, 
No. 2 oats Sojto, No. 2 rye blank, No 2 barley 
blank, mess pork $9.62)4 to $9.66, lard $6.17)4, 
short clear sides $5.80, dry salted ehorilders 
$6.6(44 to to.75, short clear sides $6.55 to $5.60. 
Receipt»—Flour, 80,000 bbls; wheat, 88,000 bush; 
com, 1,970.000 bush; rats, 236,000 bush; rye, 12,000 
bush; i baley, 790,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
20,000 bbls: wheat, 86,000 bush; corn, 862,000 
bush: oats. 252,000 bush; rye, 6,000 bush; barley, 
114,0* bush.

y weather west;Cora-ttrSbnsft
.-------.86,000 bush futures,
t dull, tower, closing steadier;

weak, par* 
6c, Nov. 60%C, 
Receipts 1*2,00) 

futures, 146,000 bush 
flâner, 

46*4e, May 
iwrtp '- mixea western 41 to 46c; 
44 to 54c. Sugar—Firm, standard 

rushed 7 1-toc, powdered

Burke’s store, IMPORTANT, UNRESERVED 
AUCTION SALE OF

Valuable Household Furniture

BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Chureh- 

, Toroato. Loans made without delay on
«1'*'< *»■

PilacsSIds-Whsel Stsimws REAL ESTATEWORLD’S BEST•ch-streets city Carmona and CambriaOUFEKFLUOU8 HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
birth marks and all facial blemishes pevrna- 

toutly removed by etocttolysta. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, Yongè-Street market. _____________
ÏS—jriENNOX. ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Ti. corner King and Yonge- streets, Toronto. 

Pur," and «neclflcations for all classes of work. 
WjifcsNTntvs TTLECT'ltlc in» alER-w

greatest known cure for Oatarrh, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Bold by druggists. Office, 36 king

/V.kVltLF. DAIRV 473 YONGK-STKEET. 
I I Guaranteed pare farmers’ mtik auppUed; 
rJran only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
VV T-HlTKtt'ABHlS’O AND KALéoMlS'INO. W Orders promptly attended to, UH. Page, 
No. 85 Teraulay-streeL

\ &h9xÈS
\ BOX MtT k\_
■mtAOÙWLKY JOUnHNV.BEWR.Wq

drum Bay, Tbeaaalen, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richards’ Leading and Gardes River.

sæageïæaæi
Suites, B.W, and other Bedroom

net Range with Fumlehlngs, cost 
$55, almost new, with a host 
other effects.
To-morrow at II O’clock

-----At—
185 Yonge-st., North of Queen-st. 

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.

Council Chahhbr,
Toronto, September 1,1890.

[L.S.] E. F. CLARKE,

In trie matter of Bylaw Ko. $7*6 of tie 
city of Toronto, being a ByMw to ch 
the names of certain streets in the said city, 
I hereby appoint Monday, the 3wd day of No
vember, 1S9U, at eleven O’clock as m., at mV 
Chambers, situated on tbe corner of Church 
and idelaide-streete, as the time and place 
for considering the Bylaw above referred to, 
and for hearing the advocates for the changes 
and the persons who may deem themselves 
aggrieved thereby and -msay desire to be 
beard, and any other persons interested in 
said matters.

that ths raid Bylaw be published 
(as provided by Statute) in Th» World 
newspaper, published In this city.

JOSEPH E. McDOtJGALL, 
County Judge.

Mayor.
I'ast
YftifTEŸ To LOAN ON MORTGAGED, 
AvX endowments, life policies and other secure 
tira. James 0. McGee, Financial Agtint and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed

anzeof
Mrs. Miller Arraigned.

NEW Yohk, Oct, 18.—Mrs. Miller was
p- HENRY BEATTY, 

Manager iAke Traffic, 
Toronto.

W. C VAN HORNE,
President,

HestresL
^ *tanD*

taken before the U. S. Commissioner to-day 
and a complaint was read charging her with 
saving received £7000 belonging to John 
Henry Hoge and others in the latter part of 
September, 1890. in London, which had been 
fraudulently obtained from them by J. C. 
Field, William Wadsworth and William 
Yates Miller, trading under the name of 
J. H. Field & Co. It stated that she was a 
fugitive from justice. The complaint is 
made by William R Hoare, the British con- 
,uL The case was adjourned for three 
weeks to await the arrival of papers from 
London.

tif 1 P. ( U M V-BIXPER CENT.1 ON I®
sJU^V!WAdjia3^rayy
W‘Jf Ulfkl- PRIVATE FUNDS, CUlt- 

tl v/V/l_/y/ rent rates; amounts to suit
borrowers, bmellte & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street,
ÏTD63XKr£3S3S! •
ÿs *nd6 t»r cent, on central city properties, 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Go., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 661234

( RICE LEWIS & SON
. .

CHAS. M.HENDERSON & COPERSONAL. TORONTO ONT. 248 OF CANADA TELEPHONE 1098. , AUCTIONEERS.'-w- HAVE TO GO HOME SICK—DO NOT 
1 write until you hear from me. B. O. PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.

Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs,firm 
at 18c to 18Hc a dos. ; dairy tub butter, 15c to 16c a 
lb. for choice; store packed, 10c to 12c a lb. for 
fair goods; creamery, 20c to 21c a lb.: ice 
packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb. ; cheese, 10c to lOUc a 
lb. for small lots; mesa porto $15.50 to $16 a bbl. ; 
L c. bacon, Stfc to 8%o for box lots and 8Vftc for 
car lots; breakfast bacon, 11c to 12c a lb. ; (

I directTbe direct route between the west and an points 
on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur,
Province of Quebec, also for New Bronswtoto 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland . and St
? Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and ran through without 
change between tneee point» in 27 hours and 50
minuted , __ _ ... . _

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Kailway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tbe locomotive^ 
tbus^reauy increasing tbe comfort and safety of
^New^d elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re- 
sorts of Canada are along <be Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Cajutdian-Kuropean Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at KUnouski tbe same
^r£eU<attehtion of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the _ __

iQTtCC OF IISSOLBTIOI OF UV FIRM.
Tickets may be obtained sed an ^formation Toronta 

about the route, aiso freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

THE SALE OP

•Y? MARRIAGE LICENSES................

Church-street._________ .
*1 A AMOUNT OF PR1VATBr*. Fund* to loan on Heal Estate, 

City or Farm Prooertv. ^September ff7th, 1890.
Cana

dian lard, 9)4c to 9^c a lb. for 50-pound pails, 
for 20
hams,

# Hi# C* CLAR
B. R. a Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. COr- 
mack, J. C. Mac kiln, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 
mingham. Foreign references: A. ft 8. Henry ft 

Limited,^Bradford ; The City Bank, London.

A New Military Publication.
A new mifitary journal is about to be started 

In Toronta It will be entitled The Canadian 
United Service Gazette. It will be issued by a
joint-stock company, with a capital of $5000 in ___
$5 shares. The Gazette will be issued fortnightly 
Captain 0. Greville Harston of the Royal V^e 
Grenadiers will be secretary-treasurer of the zed air. 
company.

*DENTISTRY. FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East

$250,000 TO LOAN
i

aluuulMl w.

pound pails and 9c for tierces; sugar 
ll%e to 12^c a lb, according to suse.G 'TROTTER, DENTIST, HAS RE- R. moved to bisnew office and residence, 21 

Coor-st east, corner ot Balmuto st. Paul peel’s ;ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Mt'Jtj, Lack 

of Bperg7, Pkytical Deray, posldvaly cured 
by HazcTton’s VltaUier. Also Nervous De

ity, Dimness of Sgiit, Los» of Ambition, 
r. Stunted Development, 

of Power, Paine In tbe Back, Night 
Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 

to Society, Unfit for

, Man. 
New 
Blr-M ini PRODUCE coml H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 

cmd Yonge-etreeta, Beet teeth $1 VitalWOOD COLLECTION OF

PAINTINGSCo.,OF TORONTO, LIMITED,•loen. toVETERINARY.
___________________________________
ih ÏORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
IT tiet 1«B King-street west, Toronto.
V VNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vx Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nigbt

69 FRONT-STREET EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Can give valuable Information as to

Eggs and Apples for the British Markets
And invite consignments of

aul kinds of produce

COMP’Y VF Hut is a Day’s labor?
One day’s work for a healthy liver Is to secrete 

» and a half pounds of bile. If the bile se
cretion be deficient, constipation, ensues: if pro
fuse, biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator 
known in medicine for preventing and coring all 
iver troubles. **, j. 246

Chartere£L?cc£*.°£ ^^mngton-

M+jitSiSSFR
WM.A. LI5B <jfe eUOiVCOMMENCES (TO-MORROW)

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT « O’CLOCK.

OLIVER, COATE & CO

▲v

HAZELTON DvuzguL «06 Yonge-st., To
ronto. Ont MonttonWtfid

three street east, Toronto 
F.C.A ; W. H. Cross, 
tablished 1864.

246Ingeast.

URE CURE #ooFnrti, etc.

all convenlances, large lot: rented 
want^EO or loo’feet ln theftnn^x!°’

Fnnud bead In His Office.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Ex-Secretary of 

War W. W. Belknap was found dead in his 
office, 14th-etreet and New York-avenue, this 
morning. Deceased has been In ill-health for 
some 6"“ past. His family are absent and 
the general ha* been lodging In his office

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity in genenU 
find it MCessant to use Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry fortowal complaints,dysentery,

. Ikw. etc. It tin -are c re =• ■1

OR ALL Waterworks Bylaw Carried. 
Lxaminoton, Oct. 18.—Thetbylaw to raise 

15,000 for tbe construction of waterworks 
or this town was submitted to-day to a vote 
jtd carried by a majority of 66.

Equal Bights.
All have equal rights In life and liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness, but many are handicapped 
fa the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, constipation,

til mtffvro:i, _ ir!-â

patbhts.

Ill - DISUSES OBAIN.
Grain buying for wholesale account to quiet, 

though deliveries from farmers’ hands continue 
large throughout the province. Red and white 
wheat, north and west, offered at 91c to-day 
with few buyers, at from lc to lV*c lower. Bpring 
wheat on the Midland is quoted at «00 with sales 
at that figure and on the Northern at 90c. Mixed 
oats stand at 86c north and west, 87c east and 41c 
at Toronto, with not much enqttirÿ. Pea» SZ> 
Bellinc north and went at 56c ami at from Me to

F»;,uKcï58SE-.-^ni,o<«’'S;
cash for productive property, rent
ed to bring a fair return.

The partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned, as Barristers and Solicitors, 
has bv mutual consent been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Taylor withdrawing from the firm after de
ciding to give bis attention to literary work.

Dated at Toronto the 1st day of October. 1890.
A.M TAYLOR.

xsv® .1
isnftfedy for I

Pries $1 perSrâüT'twq-'dlETim “JS 1 
the worst cane,. (Jafl or addraàa I 

Vonp-o-str.^»v. Torvvtn, 1
—■ — - "Jk.A .1 _i ' ’

r>Ft. otrijXi's
g^ejl’ated EngTIeh RerfHfedy for 
Gonorrhoea Gleet and Stricture

r bottle; two, bottles will yore-

four Druggist for M 
or write to

Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

King-street 
Toronto, Oat.

I MEDICAL.
I N. WKATHJEBSTVN, 

Western Freight end Peeeenger Agent, 
88 Krasin House Block, York-eL, Tvronuk 

D. POTTINGER,

-f 1WIIM1CO—Block of 1 BOO feet, only 
IV1 to per ot. cash, balance easy 
terms. ALEX. RANKIN & CO.,

v1 ;

TXR. BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN—toStonsTfT^wSffirîbÏÏSra
pi long fin i rcr.rtf-, orge*14 rudChief rT
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC ., .--V v■ - V1 Ï 1\ ‘»
.) ■ I<0»y. Whitney, Lew. Perclna

EXTRA.
.

* Si
K-

The Adjoining Plan will 
show at a glance the

* ['•

i 1z'n ,Rj)h6LT

. JT» ■iidar8edby9beb«at4n«tHorl9tan,Btto#W9*lA,

R. S Williams & Son,
148 Yonge-street, Toronto.__

l Su-»*■

e
5!i>ph .WlLj

•RW £ "*
*

6LQOft.:8rM«T.
» %

m # x PROPOSED SITEK 1 ESTATE NOTICE^ ^

M0„"^°-VihL.^.r«,v^«LU‘X »Under and by virtue of the powe» of tale «jW '•
talned In two certain mortgage! which wui o* 
produced at the time of «le, there wUlb* offered

rswsrCoŒSat the hour of 12 o'clock noon, thee valugbM 
freehold Propertle* situate and being IhtnNon 
«and* ootbe east aide of Sbaw-Itreettiith*
CltT of Toronto as laid down on registered plan
MOn each lot le erected a semi-detached briejf * 
fronted dwelling on stone foundations wit!£uir. Each house contains mven roomaaS 
bath and baa a fine location overlooking to*
Ravine, the street numbers being 489 and 44, ~ ■

"

the balance In 16 dare thereafter wlthouUntiffiMt 
Kaohpr^erty vrl& be .old subject to areserret

biTh# vendor win not be bound to produce an: 
abstract of title, title deeds or other evidence 
oftitie except those In his poewslom Anei 
mortgage or mortgages can be arranged 1

T.Î^‘r^Œ^ V1

union moos,
Dated this 7th day of October, 1880. 462»

trr*r*
>9 -rSZ z ■V* * . • .r • f. . • -k -

OF THE PROSPECTIVE NEW
V -/#7 iV

Mr .{ Z* > *z.f/’ '/
4

t *

k MKliv*

pm
■jr./i

4 !i t *

Tire Emma Juch Opera Festival
‘Mr UP-T ■

»Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 20th,
4—yKHFORMANCES-4

ci--!- répertoire.
Olliyie Mpnday—l>dieny:nn--Juch.
Seat IM^sti^rraDiavolo.

Wednesday Eve"g—The Huguem*»-

V-
\s /*X * %\>

V»

XX 
XV

Sale
-iv,

ï 2 ft¥r-TT1

4 * ffOpens

Jodi Compahy.________ 1x3

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Bvety evening this week with Wednesday 
end Saturday Mouses.

He Hanlons tireatest Spectacular Production

WyTsif*,' I

■<&4l 1 .ï .#1aS *••>m y - f\*’w C7? V
%.|&JU

v rT,« r.J

The SITE is on the old 
CAER-HÔWELL Property 
which is, without a doubt,

■>, r HP^Tltt/t-TVRAt.

J-i
**\ “SUPERBA” Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Partiameai

II

*
100 people on the stage, dazzling scenery, tune

ful music, beautiful costumes, originality of 
thought.

Next week—The ever-weloome Roalna Vokea.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

(C. J. Whitney, Lessee.)
To-night, Matinee Saturday only.

ROLAND REED
end‘ ^w“&TSK3T

the woman hater
Mr. Reed as Samuel Bundy. Friday snd Satur- 
dav nigbu and Saturday matinee the latest com
edy success. Lend Me Your Wilt 
Cap’h AbnerTarbnx. No Increase in prices. Oct. 
MO-1-5—Emma Juch Opera Company. _____

«j Iti Hf

„

'A ik
II 4'r.. Capital fall paid up) 08,000,000 ^ 

I Feet. •l.OtB.OOO

CORNER KING AND BAY:STt

-

tie et mm•iM06> :
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Ie X
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W:J I'vx-v\i L\'«*
\x Vx> Vr_
v m.%%t :
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w%
Ae*nel" tran»actecl?Uelneee *«, -t{' l I*/ M<*-

/ . SAVINGS BANK
Sums of 81 and upwards receive! 

and Interest allowed. ;
CHAS. A. PIPON Managet

! 11:
F / V»

/• ,7
tel> i

t AND THEK

v ti iid WESTERN CANADA
- Loan A Savings Ce.

:X MOST DE5ELE PROPERTY t? .. it
V

%

\ x

i«44 YOMifcl8TlUl.r.T. 
beginners Oct 16 at 8 
ire' Saturday class at 10 
(landing and calisthen- 

IL Advanced class tor

N^Adl^K

îS-'ÆkÆuT
low* tenu* 96 eaofa pu,
Isdiee Mid ^ntienvm commence Oct84, MI 8jj.m.
ticano^sOrchestra " In attendance.

>*5sr\ yff» M .6 \$£t
\

\ N Money Received on Deposit, Inter* 
..t Al.owedlfanYdeCompounded

Office»: Ne. 7» Churoh-etreet, Tarentk
/ /I THAT COULD BE SECURED; ï Q

1: s60V»*i. -<>
WJk

#^ ; ewX0r<wJaS8SIe^ 1PARRC>W-’S °pera

lutlnets every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week ef Oct. 18,

I," ' \-4,r

$
V

President—The Hon. O. W. Allan, Bpetirer < 
the Senate. Vloa-Prealdent—George Qooderhaa

For full particulars ap-|^BRggf^ 
ply to
j. McArthur Griffith1

London & Canadian ohambers
- .* J ' *' : _ V._ _ j

103 Bay-street, ^ Toronto -
I BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD ÇFFICE:
Æm 20 KING-ST WEST

■i. *96?>>ITO Aore r o lee.1 'ï« ir-
» V. 4 over
t 7 •

('! -• I 4rWORLD OF WHEELSà

OêwN 5VF ^TffAw» « Alt »' T X.Price»—15, 25, 85 and 5Û Cents.
Week OcL 80—Fabâo Romain Great Bosnie Pro- i/ 1 > >4i r : Ee x "*CLAJtertct

J.& J. L O’MALLEYx x f
\'J Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

, TARVIS-8TREET, NEAR CARLTON/' 
el detached, solid residence for sale— 
with good brick stable-10 rooms and 
modem comforts—shout 60 feet frontage „
with lane, side and rear. Convenient tor 
business and to the Horticultural 
harden, price for prompt business
$11,000. Terms to suit. _______

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
-,1b King-street east.

\S Qt/Affif I
1-,

#—*1in gA^CAgt
<<S*ro*on#To

vGoekt) I

spâu;5®,,ïfKi&i'IUNION fWUPW 
0(POT -

<-zl
/

f

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSV
1800./ ",GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

P. BURNS &, CO.EPPS’S COCOA 1
BREAKFAST

*By a thorough knowledge of the natural law,
iaïssiXïsifs.
psxiiœS; ses
Savored beverage which may save us putny heavy 
doctors* bills. It 1» by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution they be gtmdu-riœare floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We miy escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
~ MadeXïhi^y^WkhbolHirçfcwateror mUk. Bold 

only In packets, by grocer* labelled tbna.
JAMES EPPS it CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Eng.

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THECARSLAKE’S
CmMdgesliirdweep

$25,000.00

WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
hydraulic 

front i new 
rented a» *

I ARGE
I— Colborne - street i 
elevator ; 
plumbing, 
whole or by

-. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO..

23 Scott-street

Celebrated Scranton COALTÆ D* FOWLERSBRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queên-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Best QuaUty Cut and Spilt and Long Hardwood always on hand S EXT. OF WILDT

TRRWBERKfSPECHL EES FOB COT MO SPLIT SUMMER W000
CURESFOR ONE WEEK

B”* WlefiaUS Swimunleetlon <f.dtewr:.nPr2ir^.o5t.tend_ed t0'
/

CHOLERA$60001st horse [two prizes] $3000 each. 

ad “ u “ 1000 ” M
Other starters [divided equally]...
Non-starters............... ...

BOOO TICKETS, $5 EACH.

180 horses entered f2 prizes each] 260 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, a^-the Vietoria Armory. 

‘ Result mailed tc country sifcsdribcrs.
Ten per cent, deducted ft
Address GEO. CARSLAKE. Pr<?p.,

Mansion House, 523 St. James-stragt, Montreal. 
N.B.- Derby of 1801 will bo $76,000.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSB„ON 
rV Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate poeseaalon.

4000
2000 A

AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
Z MD FLUXES OF TH£ BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND WULTS.

7000 I6000 • APPH°.".?9p2ÆTfW Office Branch Offices A Yards:Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST -
Offices—546 QUEEN:SsTR|EeT WEST

-?^TE^.REnSrDC^KBATHURSTTheTrusts Corporation e^larmde E.. near Berkeley- 
Ea^lanade B„ foot of Churoh- 
Bsd^urst-at" opposite Front-

F.24$

Office and Yard- sOF ONTARIO iGOLD MEDAL, f AMS, U7A

W. BAKER a Ov.’S
ei.ooo.ooo

♦600.000
CAPITAL 
SUbSCRIBED -

OFFICE OF.THBRE6ISILKEU IHAOE MARKOntario Coal Company
importers op the celebrated

^TV LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

ed 1Superintendent of InsuranceELIAS ROGERS CO•'e=
OFFICE AND VAUI T» 23 Toronle-lL, Toronto

"deulalE

- A, E. Piununer.
company act* as liquidator, assignee or | 
■ for beueflt of creditor* aud geueratly ,

«rr «
l ounterelgniug of bontl*. deUenturua. eto, luy«^ 
meut of money, management of wutte*, coheo- 
on of rent* and all llaancuti obligatloa*.

Ottawa, 20th Sept., I860. 
Notice is hereby given that the Covenant 
utual Benefit Awoclatlon of Jllinol* haetoU 

rnedvod a lluenee, No. 1», far the purpoae 
ranaactlng In Canada the budneoa of Ufa 

Insurance upon the aaaeoement plw. MrULH. 
Hoover, to ^Chlef agent, and the head oflloe In 
Canada to Unrated In the city of Toronto.

W. FITZGERALD. 
Superintendent of Insurance.

NEW MUSIC It mtsolutf’y mtr» and 
it U toluol*. day

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR COALManager of tNo Chemicals-V
truetee§3»a%rnfa’^y' Lancers611- " |8I 

rtSee Me Dance” Polka, Solomon BOc 
•Varsity Ripple, E E. Karvingev - 40c 
Little Cleaners* Waltz, Otto Roeder 60c 
Catalogues post free. Any of the above music 

mailed on receipt of price.

preparation. It h« 
ti ng# U« Ittmgtk ot

are need in It# 
eer# Om three 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

If Not, the Important Thing Is Quality.or Sugar, and is therefore far more ,economical, ccmi*§ Uu than pus c«* 
• np. It Is delicious, nourishing 
$treup*henlng, Easily Diuestkd, 
and sueiirahly adapted tor invalid*, 
as well as tor persons in health.

r

THE SMITH COAL CO T°S raiÆ-tS^'ïï
ate due ae follows;

[

Mill-[Ellll MUSIC raillSMi' 0L068. 5*% 
a.m p.m. 

,,,.0.00

Sold by Grocers every where.

W. BASER ft CO- T)nreh«itttr. Mm* «?o5i

BE1A/ER PIPE246

..MO 8M 12.40p.mT40 

. 7.» 4.10 ioAe tig

. .6.80 3.45 1040 2*
,A80 8.80 12.80 »M
,.»M 2.20 11#0 « AS v
ia p.m. a.m, pun.

2.03 9.00 LOO

A5SOC! ATlONXL’t’d.)

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto.
A » G.T.B. last,..........

Import only the best. All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 
under cover In their MAMMOTH COAL SHEDS. No curbstone | n.Anw....

T.. U. &13..e#,ae^#*e* 
Midland,,,... ee.ee... 
C.V.R...........

h.i>*

Ik CouütTnctim ail Parti Ca.
*tiF ONTARIO. LTD.

----------------------= (AMERICAN)
AND EDUCATIONAIv. __ .

Lfiov*—examina- Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent 
off Toronto List

TELEPHONE

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

the cheapest
We else furnish only the beet eradee of soft coal for grate use. in

Branch office corner Blobr and Borden-etreeti. Telephone No. 8623. 
Branch office No. 726 Yon*e-street. Yard ana «floe 1060 Queen-street 
we#L near subway.

canvassers or commission men employed. We rely solely on 
the merit of our coal. Cordwood cut any length and delivered 
promptly. Leave your orders with us now and avoid the rush 
whenthe cold weather sets In.

- TdUSICAI, AND
*" ''"'e£ons IN' railENOLOtiX-, , w 

Lions orui or wl-itten. Mrs. Mention, 237•* LJTcë’aul.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act.

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars { 7.3U
..... A.».......O.W.B. MO 4.00 10A0 MO

11.80 9.30
am. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.00 4.00 V.OU 6,46
11.80 9#0 10.8011too aw aoe

3763all evening classes open JET
Rarkev’s tihoi thand Jbchool, Tuesday eveo- 

15th.

Enjjil^ee^e^and gjBiiera^Cont^aotors, 

rprlvaterCorporatlon8. °r-1 Tilt COLIN - HAMILTON CO OFFICES)
12 King-street east; Telephone 1836.
27 Queen-street west; Telephone 863.
401 to 405 King-street west; Telephone 898. 
Front and Cherry-streets; Telephone 2036. 
Foot Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

27% «

ÜJB.H.Y

Ü.8. Western States
TT^RaU DUNBAR MORA WETZ, CONTRALTO 
jj from Vit-nna, is n-w for engogemente and 
receives pupils. Toronto College o£ Music, Pem- 
broke-street, 453 Euclid-avenue.

IS,ee»#ee#e#eeeee

.n^œïpïTy
Axphalt. aûd engaged a vdm peton t man especially 
to take charge of Laying Asphalt Paveitient.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-etreet; yard», C.P.K. y*rds,‘ 

Nprtb Toronto. 6(1
x

4 BRITISH AMERICAN MEDLAND & JOfNESDR. WASHINGTON . S46HJERVOUS DEBILITY WE HAVE IN STOCKthec.J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

1 neurone. Society of KnglBDd, Aoddeot lmroraoo. 
Company of North America, GuaranteeCompeny

PT. D. INSTITUTE. 
Nervous DeblUty, SyphUto (Primary, Seooedary. 

Tertiary). Oonorrhea, Utoet, Stricture sad all 
private diiee.ee sucoemfully treated nodi care 
guaranteed. Phynk-lans la attaodanoe from 191# 
4, 7 to 9. when they coo be coueulted on aS 
dtoeawe of a private nature requiring .kill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victor*, 
street, Toronto. A perfect reetorntlootee*

[arcade, 
y YouoeSl/

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO 
Will Id the future be In hh office and can be oca- 
suited personally on Sunday. Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dv. Washington hae an exten
sive practice, all over the Dominion, aud it is 
owiqg to that fact, that he can be in his office oui/ 
threfcdays in the week. 246

A The
$ ^^^oldest 

yZ^and most
/reliable of its 
kind in tbs Do- as Kb^n.8rtt. w 

8E& K» wS
ha* foiled tocure you. (toll or Son free. Mullcine* lent toeuy *ddre*s. Hour, 
lam. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday* » to «p.m.
346 Jarvi*-street, 3rd bonw north

COMPLETE LIXE8 OP
U \ tliyv uinion. ::: All subjects
il I\r^ ^/^pertaining to a business
/E / education thoroughly Uught
^ aoie and experienced teachers.

V 59th Ym*. * c. OI>EA, See’ff.

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY
IN PLAIN AND R1BBÊD.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.

;

tSv CRANE & CO |
DR. PHILLIPS

Dr. Reeve 
of Gerrard- !imports: OF *

Late ot New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
Hpeclal diseases of loth 
sexes, nervous debUlty, and 
all diseases or the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-st,. Toronto

street, Toronto.

Do Yon WontProf. Davidson.5) A Suite of Room»,
AStonographer,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat.
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm,
To sell a Horse,
To seti u Buggy,

If so, use The World Want Column and 
vour want* shall be satisfied. No dead ad-1 panvertieements all live, freall matter, and A. T. McOOEDT .
«Oit» but one dent per word each Insertion. ! Kleg-sueat etou, Terent» vutarie,

A Coachman,
A Cook,
A Horee or Carriage, 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a^ot,
To buy a cow,
To buy a Stove!

-sr-SHEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street/Late of New York,

Samson, Kennedy & Co. *CHIROPODIST IIB MAH1C1IE SELMIAISII6 FL8B1nails beautified
eCruB. bunions and in-grow 
iug nails cured without 
pam. ;

4LONDON ÇUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only BritishGuarantee and Accident Com 

y in America.
Resident Secretary, Ne^'l

The llloiid This MorningHAVE* ♦-IS- '

6 lb A10 lb Paokagee
! TZALLYOU69 KENG-eT. W.. ROOM 1

Orricx Hoca»—9 a.m. toO p.in.
H.B.—Ladles or gentlemen wtoWng 

feeeor at their private residence* wlfl 
upon after 7 pun.

V , ■ ;

44,46 & 48 Scott-et; 16,17 A19 Colbome-sL, Toronto. _
26 Old’Chang*, London, Eng. , • M iREAD ! THE HEWS;the Pro

be eaUed '
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